
Jack Gleeson

RESIDENTS in Ballymun are demanding official
action to save their local shopping centre before
it’s too late.

A petition with over 7,500
signatures was handed into
Dublin City Council offices last
week by locals and public rep-
resentatives calling for the trou-
bled Ballymun Town Centre to
be saved.

The future of the centre was
thrown into doubt last month
when anchor tenant Tesco an-
nounced it was pulling out as
the Town Centre store was no
longer viable.

The Town Centre is currently
jointly owned by Dublin City
Council and NAMA, who took
over the loans of Ballymun
Shopping Centre Ltd - a com-
pany effectively owned by de-
velopers Treasury Holdings -

when it went into receivership
in 2012.

NAMA says it is in regular
discussions with DCC and offi-
cial receivers for Ballymun
Shopping Centre Ltd, PWC, and
is actively working with them
to devise a joint strategy for the
centre over the short to
medium term.

SIGNATURES
However, last week local

residents demonstrated their
frustration with the uncertainty
surrounding the Town Centre
by handing in the petition and
a protest is due to be held at
the centre on Friday, May 16.

Signatures on the petition
were collected by local resi-
dents including Christine Carroll
and Colette Boswell, as well as
staff from McManus Pharmacy
in Ballymun and local Fianna
Fail election candidate, Laura
Reid.
Continued on page 2
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Save our shopping centre

■ PUB ART: Internationally renowned Danish artist Susanne Thea is pictured at the launch of her collection of 11 tapestries in the Brian Boru Pub,
Glasnevin. The tapestries were purchased by pub owners, the Hedigan family, and are on display in its art gallery on the first floor. The pub is
built on the site where Brian Boru is believed to have camped before the Battle of Clontarf.

Ballymun residents hand in huge petition in attempt to rescue flagship project



Northside mural pokes fun at Communist dictator
REPORTS of North Korean officials visiting a hair salon in
London after poking fun with a poster of their leader’s un-
usual hairstyle have not deterred a Dublin art gallery from
exhibiting a piece mocking the Communist dictator.

The work by Dublin street
artist, Solus, was commissioned
by Balla Ban gallery owner,
Frank O’Dea, after he saw a
photo of it on a Northside wall
in Smithfield.

The artwork displays leader
Kim Jong-un as fictional charac-
ter ‘Dr Evil’ from the movie

Austin Powers and the photo of
it went viral after it was up-
loaded to various social media
sites.

“I’m just glad that we don’t
have a North Korean embassy
or consulate here in Ireland,
otherwise I would have been
expecting a visit from some of-
ficials,” O’Dea joked.

The North Korean dictator's
attempts to assert his authority
on the world inspired the street
artist Solus to create the Austin
Powers-style mural in his hon-
our last summer.

On his Facebook page the
artist wrote: “Kim Jung-un re-
minds me of this Austin Powers
character Dr Evil. They both
want to put laser beam guns on
sharks heads.”

■ GARDA AID: Local Finglas gardai Sinead Swan and Sean Burke are pictured with
Chief Superintendent Declan Coburn and baby Cian Oliver Byrne at a recent cy-
clethon held at Charlestown Shopping Centre. The event was held to raise funds for
baby Cian who has a genetic syndrome called Cri Du Chat (Cry of the Cat). There
are only 14 other known cases in Ireland and Cian needs constant 24-hour care. Cri
Du Chat Awareness Week takes place from May 4-10. To find out how you can sup-
port Cian search for the Care for Cian page on Facebook.
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“Ballymun shopping centre has

been at the heart of the community for
more than 40 years,” Ms Reid said.

“The imminent closure of Tesco and
the uncertainty over the future of the
shopping centre will only continue to
cause detriment to the local economy
and stifle the creation of local jobs.

“A plan of action needs to be im-
plemented for Ballymun Village to
drive retail businesses and local job
creation. Ballymun deserves better
than this.”

Another local election candidate,
Sean Tyrell (Ind), also voiced his con-
cerns about the future of the Town
Centre.

“The people are being kept in the
dark about the future of the current or
a new centre,” he said.

“I've emailed NAMA, The Taoiseach
and The Ministers for Jobs, Social Pro-
tection and Public Expenditure about

these issues to try and get them
brought up at Government level.”

In correspondence seen by North-
side People NAMA say there is no list
of prospective tenants looking to lease
units in the centre. However, Mr Tyrell
believes every unit in the centre could
be filled within 4-6 weeks and is call-
ing on NAMA to devise a short term
plan with DCC for the centre.

“I would encourage as many peo-
ple as possible to contact NAMA to ask
them to start letting units out in the
centre again, to help create local jobs
and give us back our business hub until
funding is available for construction of
a new shopping centre.

“A lot of Government and council
officials try to make Ballymun out to
be this big success story, but the reality
is it’s not.”

Cllr Paul McAuliffe (FF) said last
week’s petition showed that the peo-
ple of Ballymun “need to be heard”.

“Residents are calling for an assur-
ance that retail in their area will be
preserved, and that services vital to
their community will be continued,” he
said.

“We need to ensure that if Tesco
leaves, retail services for the people of
Ballymun will be continued. Over
7,000 people have signed this petition.
Their voices cannot be ignored.”

Local Fine Gael candidate, Noel
Rock, said local residents without cars
depended on a viable local shopping
centre.

“My concern is for residents, many
of whom have done their weekly shop
there for decades,” he told Northside
People.

“My own family have been shop-
ping there for as long as I can remem-
ber and, in truth, this will be a
hammer-blow to them as, like many
local residents, they don't own a car
and rely on local services such as this.”

Save our shopping centre

Shopping centre saga dates back to the ‘90s

Jack Gleeson

THE future of Ballymun Shopping Centre has been a con-
tinuing saga since details of a new Town Centre were first
mentioned in the ‘Masterplan for a new Ballymun’ in
1998.

The creation of a vibrant
town centre that would be on
the Metro North line and serve

a large Northside population
was one of the key aims of the
Ballymun Regeneration Project.

ted, including one from Treas-
ury against conditions laid
down by the council.

The project was to have
been built over a 10 year period
but three years later work still
hadn’t begun, despite the e25
million deal between Treasury
and the council operating
through Ballymun Regeneration
Ltd (BRL).

Initial planning objections
were eventually resolved but
by 2006 a new row over the
value of the land emerged with
BRL claiming the price had
tripled to e75 million and the
original contract documentation
hadn’t been completed.

The dispute was eventually
settled and plans for the new
Spring Cross Shopping Centre
were announced in 2009 by
property investment firm Real
Estate Opportunities (REO),
whose biggest shareholder was

Treasury Holdings.
At the time the proposed

new e800 million centre was
the largest mixed use town
centre that permission had ever
been granted for in Ireland. The
plan included 360 apartments,
60,000 sq mt of retail units,
35,000 sq mt of offices and
11,000 sq mt for other uses in-
cluding substantial leisure and
civic amenities with cinemas,
bowling alleys, a public library
and restaurants.

However, a year later it was

reported that REO owed e2 bil-
lion in loans to banks and had
asked NAMA to provide it with
working capital to fund its op-
erations. 

In 2012 REO eventually
ceased trading, without even
enough money to appoint a liq-
uidator.

NAMA took over the loans
relating to Ballymun Shopping
Centre and in 2013 BRL sought
clarification from NAMA on its
intentions, warning that it may
make its own plans to build re-

tail units elsewhere.
Since then there has been

little movement on the future
of the shopping centre. Some
land north of the shopping cen-
tre and south of IKEA was put
up for sale earlier this year and
current zoning allows it to be
used for retail and commercial
developments.

However, it could take years
for a plan to materialise and
there’s no guarantee that it
would be used as part of a
town centre.

■ Plans for Spring Cross Shopping Centre were announced in 2009

In 2003 Treasury Holdings
was granted permission to build
a 170,000 sq mt mixed use
town centre scheme that would
have revamped the existing
shopping centre and built new
units on an additional eight
acres.

However, a number of objec-
tions to the project were submit-

■ Frank O’Dea with the piece by street artist, Solus, of Kim
Jong-un as fictional character ‘Dr Evil’

■ Pictured with the petition outside DCC offices in Ballymun are (l-r) Fianna Fail candidate Laura
Reid with local residents Christine Carroll and Colette Boswell and Cllr Paul McAuliffe (FF) 
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Shawna chops
hair for charity
A LOCAL youngster has helped two worthy causes by get-
ting her hair that she spent months growing chopped off
for charity.

Kind-hearted Shawna
Dunne decided last Christmas
that she wanted to let her hair
grow long so she could get it
cut and donate it to the Rapun-
zel Foundation charity that
makes wigs for people suffering
hair loss.

And Shawna was also so
touched by the story of Robyn

Smyth, the local girl from
Whitehall who suffers from a
rare form of cancer called neu-
roblastoma, that she decided to
help raise money for her treat-
ment as well.

Earlier this month Shawna
dropped into the Gorgeous Hair
Salon in Artane to have her
beautiful hair scalped so it could
be collected and sent to the Ra-

punzel Foundation.
Family, friends and support-

ers had helped her raise spon-
sorship money for the cut which
will go towards for Robyn’s on-
going treatment and Robyn’s
mum Bernadette and aunt
Cathy Dornan were both there
to support Shawna on the day
her hair got chopped.

Staff at Gorgeous Hair not
only cut Shawna’s hair for free,
but the salon also donated
e100 to the cause.

Over e500 has been raised
so far from Shawna’s sacrifice
making her supporters very
proud of her generous gesture. 

“My daughter is over the
moon that she can help The Ra-
punzel foundation and Robyn,”

said mum Louise. “It was all her
idea and I am so proud of her.”

Donations for Shawna’s ges-
ture can still be made online at
idonate.ie/shawnashairchop
forrobyn.

A MENTORING Project based in Ballymun
is looking for volunteers to help with its
work supporting Northside teens. 

Le Chéile Mentoring & Youth Justice Support
Services provides mentoring and family support
programmes for teenagers on probation and
their parents.

Mentor Co-ordinator Ingrid Cooney said: “it’s
a great opportunity to get involved with your
local community, and encourage and support a
vulnerable teenager to make positive choices
in their lives. 

“Being a mentor can make a huge differ-
ence in a young person’s life.”

Le Chéile Mentors meet with a designated
young person once a week to do activities to-
gether with the aim of promoting positive life
choices and encouraging them to develop hob-
bies and interests.

Parent Mentors also offer support and par-
enting advice to parents. All activity costs are
covered and men and women from all walks of
life and experience are needed to volunteer
with the project.

Full training and support is provided. For
more information, visit www.lecheile.ie or con-
tact Ingrid Cooney on 086-3830700 or email 
Ingrid@lecheile.ie.

Mentoring project
seeks volunteers

■ Shawna pictured (right) before and (above) after
getting her hair chopped.
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■ Cllr Lucy McRoberts (Lab) pictured with local children Lennon Kelly (8) and Calum Magee (8) at the opening of the
new Multi Use Games Area at Aldborough Place, off Portland Row, Dublin 1. 
PHOTO: JASON CLARKE PHOTOGRAPHY

THERE was a positive news story for the north inner city
earlier this month when a new Multi Use Games Area was
opened. 

Cllr Lucy McRoberts (Lab), representing the Lord Mayor of
Dublin, Cllr Oisín Quinn, unveiled a plaque to mark the opening
of the facility at Aldborough Place, off Portland Row.

The Multi Use Games Area or MUGA as they have come to be
known, comprises a floodlit all-weather tarmac surface which has
been marked out and equipped to accommodate football and
basketball.

The perimeter walls have been painted in anticipation of a
sporting themed mural being painted during the Easter holidays

by local children.
Cllr McRoberts said: "I'm delighted to be here to launch this

new Multi Use Games Area at Aldborough Place. 
“The opening of this facility will undoubtedly greatly benefit

the local community in the north east inner city. 
“There is a real need for facilities of this type throughout the

city, which promote health, fitness and play in conjunction with
improving public spaces.” 

The project was funded by the Department of Transport,
Tourism and Sport under the Sports Capital Programme 2012 and
supplemented by funding from Dublin City Council for Public
Realm improvements in the immediate area. 

Sports facility boost for north inner city

Earlier this month the city
council placed messages on its
electronic signs around the city
stating: ‘Pedestrians are the Sin-
gle Biggest Group to Die on
Dublin's Roads. Think twice be-
fore you cross the Road’. 

However, Ciarán Cuffe, who
will contest the North Inner City
ward on May 23, believes this
type of advertisement sends out
the wrong message to people
who walk the city’s streets. 

“What we should have are

signs stating: ‘Drivers, Pedestrians
are the Single Biggest Group to
Die on Dublin's Roads. Slow
Down, obey the speed limits’,”
Mr Cuffe told Northside People.  

“We should be encouraging
pedestrians rather than trying to
instil the fear of God in them.”

Mr Cuffe said that 30 years
ago in the UK, the Road Safety
Authority initiated the infamous
‘One False Move’ campaign for
pedestrian safety. 

“That campaign was rightly

Council criticised over
road sign campaign

Pat O’Rourke 

A GREEN Party candidate in the local elections has criticised
Dublin City Council for using “scare tactics” to deter people
from walking in the city centre. 

■ Dublin City Council’s sign has been criticised by Ciaran Cuffe. 

criticised for failing to tackle driver
behaviour,” he stated. 

“I am concerned that history is
repeating itself. Of course, we
should encourage those who walk
to do so safely, but any road
safety campaign should primarily
tackle driver behaviour as road ve-
hicles are the real danger on the
streets of Dublin.” 

A spokesperson for Dublin City
Council told Northside People:
“This is part of a coordinated cam-
paign in conjunction with An
Garda Siochana and other trans-
port stakeholders, and forms part
of a casualty reduction campaign
for the months of April and May.”  
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A CABRA youngster has been chosen to
take part on the jury at a film and TV fes-
tival for young people that’s being held
in Temple Bar this summer.

Oran Whelan from Cabra Road, Dublin 7,
will be on the Cinemagic film panel jury and
will meet his fellow jury members for the first
time at Filmbase, Temple Bar, on June 7.

The eight-year-old will then enjoy a feast of
film, learn how to review and critique, and help
choose the winning films of the festival which
will be announced at the inaugural Cinemagic
Gala Awards ceremony on Friday, June 13, in
Dublin Castle.

Oran and the other film jury members will
also have the opportunity to network with film
fans, learn about the role of the film critic and
play an important role in Cinemagic Dublin
2014.

The jurors will also get the chance to watch
films from around the world, which will be
screened in their original language with English
subtitles where necessary.

“Jury members will play a key role in our
Cinemagic Dublin Film Festival,” said Festival
Programmer, Chris Shaw.

“The Cinemagic jury offers young people
the chance to meet others with a similar pas-
sion for film, to discuss and debate, and to
make new friends, whilst expanding their un-
derstanding of the different genres of film.”  

The festival, now in its seventh year, returns
to Dublin in June with another action packed
programme offering young people the oppor-
tunity to take part in practical events such as
talent masterclasses and school education pro-

SIXTH class students from
Mother of Divine Grace, Bally-
gall, are proving to be the biz
when it comes to business.

The young pupils are currently
participating in the JEP (Junior En-
trepreneur Programme) sup-
ported by Nightline and Parcel
Motel and are proving to be bud-
ding company directors.

At the start of the programme
five different groups presented
their business ideas to three des-
ignated ‘dragons’. A t-shirt busi-
ness was selected as the winner
in one class and a card production
company in the other.

Each class then had to work
together and get behind their se-
lected idea.

The t-shirt design company
carried out a market-research sur-
vey and the majority favoured red.
As the school had dedicated the
month for March to anti-bullying,
promoting tolerance and friend-
ship they chose anti-bullying as
the theme for the t-shirts.

The pupils then ran a logo de-
sign competition from which the
winner was selected.

A lot of time was spent online
researching and comparing prices.
In the end it was decided to stay
local as Stephen Shiels of Funky
Designs was able to provide the
service they needed at a very
competitive rate. 

The card design company
started out with five groups. Each
group had one product idea and
everyone in the class invested e5

Mini-business frenzy in Ballygall
each. One idea had to be chosen
to be the final product, which
was Grumple Cards.

When that was picked, the
young students began their plan-
ning. They carried out a market
research survey with all classes in
the school and got some pretty
good answers.

They then began to make the

cards based on the answers from
the market research.

The school generously pro-
vided interest free loans to sup-
plement the investment of all the
students. Sales are currently
booming and there was a Fun
Friend day in the school hall be-
fore Easter where all pupils wear-
ing their t-shirts engaged in fun,

co-operative activities to promote
friendship, tolerance and accept-
ance of one another.

During the summer term all
pupils are allowed wear their t-
shirts instead of their school shirts
as the logo is printed in the
school colours. A wide selection
of greeting cards will also be for
sale. 

■ BIZ KIDS: Pupils from Mother of Divine Grace, pictured with their successful business
ideas. PHOTO BY DARREN KINSELLA.

Cabra youngster to be movie critic

grammes.
Cinemagic is aimed at 12-25-year-olds and

there’ll be some fantastic film screenings in-
cluding special premieres, international feature
films, documentaries and shorts. The festival
programme can be viewed online at www.cin-
emagic.ie

■ MOVIE MAGIC: Oran Whelan will be
part of a jury panel at Cinemagic in 
Temple Bar this June
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Cancer 
charity seeks

runners
A DUBLIN organisation that offers
holistic support to people affected
by cancer is calling for support of its
annual 10k run that takes place in
Phoenix Park on Bank Holiday Mon-
day (May 5).

The ARC 10k run begins at 10am
and funds raised will help run its Cancer
Support Centres on Eccles Street, Dublin
7, and South Circular Road, Dublin 8.

The charity is celebrating its 20th
anniversary this year and hopes that
this year’s run, supported by Kingspan,
will attract its biggest turnout yet.

“The ARC 10K Run is a perfect op-
portunity to get out and enjoy these
longer Spring evenings and hopefully
take in some sunshine,” said ARC
Fundraising Manager, Mairead Mangan.

“Not only will your heart be bene-
fiting from a little bit of exercise, but
your heart will also be glowing knowing
that at the same time you are helping
to raise much-needed funds for ARC's
work to support men and women living
with cancer and those who care for
them.”

Last year, ARC had over 8,000 visits
to its centres with people benefiting
from care, complementary therapy and
counselling. All services are provided
free of charge.

To find out more about the ARC 10K
Run, contact ARC Cancer Support Centres
on 01-8307333. Entry fee is e20 and
participants can register online by visit-
ing www.arccancersupport.ie and click-
ing on the link.

Last year’s successful fes-
tival was launched by Presi-
dent Michael D. Higgins in
honour of the school’s Golden
Jubilee and this year’s event
is expected to be even bet-
ter.

The festival gives the Be-
neavin boys a chance to ex-

perience many different as-
pects of arts and sports.
Events include workshops
with poet, Noel Monaghan,
author and past pupil, Der-
mot Bolger and publisher of
graphic novels Rob Curley.

Pat Kelleher from the Fin-
glas Arts Squad will host an-

A CHARITY that makes dreams
come true for children with life-
threatening illnesses is making
a public appeal for donations to
help reduce its waiting list.

Dublin North West TD, John Lyons
(Lab), is backing the appeal to give
hope to the 180 children currently
waiting for the Make-A-Wish charity
to make their dreams come true.

Chief Executive of the charity,
Susan O’Dwyer, thanked Deputy
Lyons for his support and said Make-
A-Wish has granted wishes to over
1,500 children since its inception in
Ireland in 1992.

“All the children waiting for their
wish to be granted are living with a
life-threatening medical condition
such as cancer and heart condi-
tions,” she said.

“This is a truly wonderful charity
that impacts not only the child but
the entire extended family and
sometimes even the community.

“A wish can give the child the
emotional strength to battle the
often very invasive and painful
treatment they endure. We urgently
appeal for as many people as possi-
ble to donate to help make wishes
come true.”

Donations can be made at
www.makeawish.ie or by texting
MAKEAWISH to 50300 to make a e2
donation.  

Charity of dreams 
appeals for donations

■ Chief Executive of Make-A-Wish, Susan O’Dwyer, is
pictured outside Leinster House earlier this month with
Dublin North West TD, John Lyons (Lab), to help pro-
mote the charity’s wristbands

Festival fever next
week at Beneavin

imation workshops while
James McDonnell, also from
the Arts Squad, will provide
Oragami and sketching with
chalk workshops.

Storyteller Philip Burke
will enrapture his audience
with tales of far and wide
and past pupils Ger Kellett
and Linco will present a rap
workshop.

Teachers in the college
will hold traditional music
workshops as well as a pho-
tography workshop and exhi-
bition.

Other artistic activities
planned include pyrography,
Origami and a Ferrier display
as well as a re-enactment of
the Battle of the Somme.

College students will be
joined by residents of Be-
neavin Lodge during the fes-
tival for a traditional music
session by pupils and teach-
ers.

The week will conclude
on Friday (May 9) with a day
of sports followed that night
by a ‘Beneavin Has Talent’
show that will feature scenes
from Grease during which
the Beneavin boys will be
joined by the girls from St
Mary's Holy Faith Secondary
school.

BENEAVIN De La Salle College in Finglas is holding its
second Arts and Sports Festival next week.

■ Author and past pupil Dermot Bolger will be taking
part in a workshop during next week’s Beneavin Arts
and Sports Festival.
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From the Archives We take a look back at extracts from old

newspapers to see what was in the news this
month from years gone by

• The Royal Victoria Eye and Ear Hospital, Adelaide Road, c. 1915. This hospital opened in 1904 following the amalgamation of  the National Eye and Ear Infirmary and
St Mark’s Ophthalmic Hospital. In the first year, 1,285 in-patients and 7,230 out-patients were treated. It has continued to thrive as a large specialist centre and has an inter-
national reputation. 
Photo and caption from ‘Images of  Ireland’, Central Dublin, by Derek Stanley. Published by Gill & Macmillan/The History Press

Irish Press, April 17th, 1953

Freeman’s Journal, 11th April,  1825

Irish Press, 27th April 1962

Freeman’s Journal, April 11th 1827



ARE YOU A WRITER? Published, unpublished, self-published?  Send us a 550-word synopsis of your book, a short (150 word) author biog, 
an author picture and a scan of the cover of the book and we will feature it on our Books page! Email neil@dublinpeople.com

BOOK OF THE WEEK:
The Wanderer
by Dwayne McCarthy
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THE 43rd Hennessy Literary
Awards saw Dublin writers Bren-
dan McLoughlin and Sean Kenny
both declared winners on the
night.

For the last 43 years, the Hennessy
Literary Awards have recognised and
rewarded emerging Irish writers and
poets in the literary sphere.

This year’s winners were Brendan
McLoughlin, Last Breath (First Fiction)
and Sean Kenny, Is this Australia?
(Emerging Fiction)

Born in Dublin in 1991, Brendan is
currently undertaking an MA in Cre-
ative Writing at Queen’s University
Belfast.

His short stories explore the
themes of isolation, the individual and
the role of the family in modern Ire-
land. Last Breath is his first publication
and he is currently working on a novel.

Is this Australia? was the winning
submission for the emerging fiction
category by Sean Kenny. A recipient of
the 2012 Over the Edge New Writer of
the Year competition and a shortlistee
in the 2011 Swift Satire Award, Sean’s
fiction has appeared in the Irish Times,
Southword, Wordlegs and in Crannog.

So the author sets
out her stall in the
introduction of this
timely account of the
Battle of Clontarf,
and by doing so the
reader knows where
they stand from the
start.

The preface may
suggest a cop out
but within it is also
a description of the
amount of research
that went into the
book and it is in-
deed an outstand-
ing amount of
work.

She alerts the
reader that when
her 1980 book on
the same subject,
Lion of Ireland, was printed,
no other book existed of a
man considered to be nothing
more than a mythical figure in
her schooldays.

1014 delves deep and
thoroughly into the known
and well-documented history
of the time, drawing on an-
cient Irish and Norse texts to
weave an image of the era.

The unusual political hier-
archy is well explained and re-
veals a ruling system that if
read in another historical text
might be hard to grasp.

A thorough investigation
into the geographical topogra-
phy of Dublin at the time is
the book’s major triumph;
comments on the Ard Rí’s
mood on the morning of the
battle may be transient and
based on opinion but an in-
depth study of the actual land-
scape of the city one thousand
years ago is a fascinating read
in itself.

Llywellan asks the reader
to forgo all knowledge of
Clontarf and surrounding envi-
rons as we know it, warning
us that what exists today
bears no resemblance to the
land that of the time.

For example, the sea
carved much further inland
that it does today and debated
sites of Brian Boru’s encamp-
ment on the eve of the battle,
which move from today’s
Phibsborough (the site of the
Brian Boru pub) to Mountjoy
Square seem more plausible
in light of that evidence.

The most recent physical
reminder, a burial mound still
protruding out of the ground
and covered with centuries of
growth and foliage, only sur-
vived until the late nineteenth
century and has since long dis-

REVIEW: 1014: Brian Boru
and the battle for Ireland
by Morgan Llywelyn (O’Brien Press)

appeared under concrete and
development. 

As for the man himself;
Morgan Lywellan paints Boru,
again using recognised texts
and documentation, as a mili-
tary genius, combining tactical
savvy with years of dogged ex-
perience in the field.

On a personal level he is
described as very tall, with nu-
merous wives and a military
savagery that earned him re-
spect from his peers and adver-
saries.

However his age (73) man-
aged to convince him, via argu-
ments from his sons, not to
lead the ‘Irish’ side (made up
of many nations) into battle
against the equally internation-
ally equipped ‘Viking’ army.

He remained at his camp
and suffered a well-docu-
mented death; here described
using numerous accounts and
possibilities.

The book does fall down on
two points, however.

Llwelyn’s ability to be his-
torically thorough often intro-
duces far too many
personalities into the pages.
Keeping track of who was who
and who married who becomes
confusing.

Secondly, the purpose of
the book, to tell the story of
the battle itself (better de-
scribed as the ‘Battle of the
Tolka Weir’ by the author) isn’t
given as much lavish attention
as the preceding chapters.

True, she does describe the
battle with a combination of
fact and conjecture about what
happened but the description is
over all too quickly.

“AS a historian I have great respect for the facts; as a novelist I 
appreciate the drama and sense of immediacy that fiction can pro-
duce… no fact or incident has been invented… but if their history
is to be more than dry bones the people involved need to be
given flesh and blood… beyond them everything is and must be
speculation, conjecture and educated guesswork… any errors
within these pages are entirely my own.”

THE Wanderer by Dwayne McCarthy is a
fantasy novel and the first book of the
Aais Chronicles.

It is approximately 70,000 words of a mod-
ern day Irish fairy tale.

It is the classic premise of an average man
falling through a strange mist into another
world.

Raimi is rudely introduced to the world of
Aais; a world which claims to be the original,
true world of which ours is but a pale shadow.

Growing up reading the books of Robert Jor-
dan, Julian May, LE Modest Jr and Kate Elliott to
name but a few it was Dwayne's intention to
take all these influences and create a complex
world with a sense of realism and interpersonal
complications.

This world is called Aais, where man is not
the only race to tread its paths, but strange races
inhabit the forests and work the air.

The very earth itself is home to things long
since forgotten, a world where gods walk
amongst men and vast armies clash.

The main character in the chronicles of Aais
is Raimi, who is transported to this strange yet
familiar world, where he must come to terms
with this transition and the new life that has
been forced upon him.

His beliefs and his will are challenged in this

mysterious environment and the reasons behind
these events are beyond him.

This world has enhanced Raimi’s sensitivity
to the arts, stronger and fitter than he had ever
felt, with the ability to speak languages un-
known to him, to use magic to heal, to protect
and to destroy. 

The Cull, a druid like religion who guide and
protect the people of Aais, take Rami in their
charge and seek to aid him in his understanding,
but such things might be mute as a darkness en-
croaches on the land, a darkness that may be
the cause or the reason behind his abduction. 

Ayla an apprentice Virg, the female cull of
the circle, is one of the first to glimpse this com-
ing Evil.

She finds a role placed on her shoulders that
she never expected, a role that she must ascend
too, for she has seen the face of the enemy.

To Raimi the strangeness all seems some-
what familiar, giving credence to his notion that
he was transported to this place to fulfil some-
thing much more profound than enhancing his
sensitivity to the Arts.

Is Raimi’s and Ayla's destiny linked or a cos-
mic fault? Is Raimi just a puppet, a conduit for a
hidden power or is he the very presence to har-
ness all that is great?

Dublin writers winners at awards 

■ Judges Ciaran Carty and Theo Dorgan present winner Brendan McLoughlin with his prize at the 43rd an-
nual Hennessy Literary Awards. Photo by Anthony Woods

THE AUTHOR
DWAYNE McCarthy was born in Dublin in 1978. He attended the Institute of Technology Carlow where he studied me-

chanical engineering.
He is an avid reader of all types of literature, and especially fantasy novels. He follows the works of Robert Jordan,

Julian May, LE Modest Jr and Kate Elliott, and enjoyed these epic reads so much he decided to try and write his own.
Dwayne currently resides in Firhouse at the foot of the Dublin mountains with his very demanding cat Rebel.
When he is not reading or writing be enjoys online gaming.
His 2014 novel, The Wanderer, is a fantasy novel and the first book of The Aais Chronicles. The first three books on this

series are currently available to buy or to download on Amazon.
If you would like to contact Dwayne, feel free to email at dwaynemccarthyauthor@gmail.com or on Facebook:

http://facebook.com- Dwayne Mc Carthy Author
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■ Dublin People Newspaper Group has teamed up
with Dogs Trust to help find homes for unwanted and
abandoned dogs. Our Dog of the Week is Bobby, a one-
year-old male Collie cross.  Bobby was born at Dogs
Trust and went to a home but the family brought him
back seven months later after they couldn’t look after
him anymore. Bobby is very confused as to why he is
back at the centre and is struggling to settle in to ken-
nel life. He would love a family who could commit to
helping him adjust to life in a home again. He is such
a young dog we would love to see him get the chance
to bloom! If you think you can offer Bobby or any of
his friends the loving home they deserve, contact Dogs
Trust on 01-8791000. They are based in Finglas, just
off exit 5 on the M50. Map and directions can be
found on their website www.dogstrust.ie. You can also
find them on Facebook www.facebook.com/dogstru-
stireland or Twitter @DogsTrust_IE.

Dog of the weekPETS
of the 

WEEK
■ Rambo and Daisy hope

all our readers enjoyed

Easter as much as they did

says owner 

Laura.

Send your photos to pets@dublinpeople.com

Jumping is one way a dog
can assert its role within the
family ‘pack’ and it’s something
that needs to be controlled.

Unless given a command to
jump, your dog should never be
allowed to jump on humans. A
dog that jumps on humans of its
own free will is a dog that does
not respect the person it is
jumping on.

Even cute little toy dogs
should not be allowed to jump
on people. While you may think
it’s cute, it is not cute to every-
one else. Not only is it annoying
for most people to have some-
one else's dog jump on them, it
can also be dangerous.

A jumping dog can knock
people over, dirty their clothes,
and scratch the skin.

When a dog jumps on a
human of its own free will, it is
not ‘greeting’ the human, it is
asserting its dominance over
them; it is the dog communicat-
ing that it is alpha and wishes to
control the human.

A subordinate would never
dream of running over and

jumping on the alpha dog of the
pack. Space is respect and lower
members of the pack respect
the higher members.

If your dog jumps on hu-
mans, it does not respect them.
Note: when a young puppy
jumps on humans it is some-
times its attempt to reach their
face.

Puppies need to be taught
not to jump up on humans as
this behaviour will manifest into
other meanings as the puppy
grows up into an adult dog.

Puppies should be told from
day one, ‘no jumping’. Anything
you do not wish your cute little
puppy to do when it is full-
grown should not be allowed.

Think about the behaviours
you allow your puppy to do; is it
something you will always allow
him to do even when he is full-
grown? If the answer is no, do
not allow your puppy to do it
from day one. 

Dogs like and need consis-
tency, so if you are not allowing
your dog to jump on you, every-
one in the family and everyone

who greets the dog must do the
same.

You, as an owner, must
make sure this happens. It will
only confuse a dog if you allow
them to jump on some people
who say they do not mind, and
tell him not to jump on others.

Once you decide you do not
wish your dog to jump on peo-
ple you must apply this to
everyone at all times unless you
give the dog a command to
jump. A dog should never jump
on a human of its own free will.
● Dublin North Dog Training

Club is affiliated to the Irish

Kennel Club. For more detailed

information on training exer-

cises visit www.dublinnorth

dogtraining.net.

■ (Top) Mark McCallion sent
in this snapshot of Cody en-
joying a day out in the park.

(Above) Talk to the paw’
says Becky Kirby’s favourite
pet.

(Left) A reader called Leo
sent us in the picture of
Jessie chilling out in a shoe,
as you do.

WHEN dogs live with humans, the humans become the
dog's pack. For the relationship to succeed, humans must
take on the role of pack leader.

Don’t let your dog get jumpy!

The Woof Guide to Dog Training
With Dublin North Dog Training Club

Thinking of
Advertising?
Are you a local vet, dog groomer, local pet

store, pet photographer, dog walker, run an
animal shelter or has your business 
anything to to with pets or animals?

Then here is the place to advertise!

For details
contact Maria on

01 8162902



ANSWERS APR 23

SUDOKU
EASY

MEDIUM

HARD

WORDSEARCH

Find the words hidden in the puzzle below

Across 
1. One who spends time in books. (6)
5. Place of  pilgrimage in Portugal. (6)
10. Relating to the seaside. (7)
11. Bigger than huge. (7)
12. A dilapidated building. (4)
13. Less than. (5)
15. A cloak that is wrapped around a
person. (4)
17. Provided food for guests. (3)
19. Playground attraction. (6)
21. Put to death. (6)
22. Definite, no doubt. (7)
23. Requested money for nothing. (6)
25. Tripped the light fantastic. (6)
28. This colour is all the rage. (3)
30. An elaborate solo song in an
opera. (4)
31. Acres of things to worry about. (5)
32. Work natural fibres into a thread.
(4)
35. Popular sauce. (7)
36. Fill up with revolutionary ideas.
(7)
37. The person to make beer. (6)
38. Worn away by time and the ele-
ments. (6)

Down 
2. Look over in detail. (7)
3. Arranged romantic meeting. (4)
4. The feeling you get when trouble
goes away. (6)
5. Prevented a crime. (6)
6. A big old book. (4)
7. A merlin is a substance found in
nature. (7)
8. Fruit of an oak tree. (6)
9. Took a quick furtive look. (6)
14. We get a lot of it in Ireland. (7)
16. A smooth surface on a cut dia-
mond. (5)
18. Last match in an elimination se-
ries. (5)
20. Tied the knot. (3)
21. A young goat. (3)
23. Bullets which pose no danger. (6)
24. Sparkle in the sunlight. (7)
26. Turn over like a ship. (7)
27. Warning that it is unsafe. (6)
28. A talking singer. (6)
29. Want to reside. (6)
33. Dublin-born Nobel Prize winner.
(4)
34. Largest city of Norway. (4)

ANSWER (April 23): Stannaway

CROSSWORD

EASY HARD

MEDIUM
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■ Laura Keoghan, Dublin, in action against Laura Collins, Kerry, during the Irish Daily Star National Camogie League Division
4 semi-final between the counties. PHOTO: CAROLINE QUINN  

■ Elaine Gallery, Dublin, in action against Joanne Beattie, left, and Aisling Fallon, Roscommon, during the Irish Daily Star Na-
tional Camogie League Division 3 semi-final between the counties. PHOTO: CAROLINE QUINN  

■ Sunderland captain and Republic of Ireland International defender John O’Shea officially
launched the McDonald’s FAI Future Football 2014 programme which is designed to support grass-
roots football clubs and enhance the work they do at local level. Up to 7,000 boys and girls in Ire-
land will take part this year, generating 60,000 additional hours of activity. A total of 140 football
clubs from all over the Republic of Ireland are registered to take part in the programme. Pictured
at the launch were Adrian Crean, Managing Director, McDonald’s Restaurants of Ireland; Barry
Gleeson, Club and League Development Manager, Football Association of Ireland; John O’Shea and
players from Corduff FC. PHOTO: DAVE MAHER/SPORTSFILE 

■ Pictured at the launch of the One4all Women on Wheels Giro Cycle with Oxfam are model Roz
Purcell and Dublin Ladies’ GAA stars Noelle Healy and Rachel Ruddy. The trio are calling on all
women to get on their bikes for Ireland’s first female only cycle for charity - which runs along the
route of the final leg of the official Giro d’Italia 2014 on Saturday, May 10. To register and for in-
formation, visit www.one4allwomenonwheels.com

■ Rachel Nocter, Dublin, in action against Caitriona Regan, Roscom-
mon, during the Irish Daily Star National Camogie League Division 3
semi-final between the counties. PHOTO: CAROLINE QUINN    

■Rebecca McDonnell, Dublin, is tackled by Caoimhe Simms (Laois)
during the Dubs’ 7-12 to 2-9 victory in the Leinster Minor Football
Championship at St Margaret’s. PHOTO: COPYRIGHT OF GAAPICS.COM
PHOTOGRAPHY 
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Do election posters still serve a purpose?
I RECENTLY discovered that my doorbell wasn't
working. It was just little over one month to the
local and European elections and not a single
candidate had darkened my door.

Tony McCullagh

Clearly, something was
wrong. In the run up to the 2011
General Election they were trip-
ping over themselves to get
some face time at my front door.
There weren't too many from Fi-
anna Fail, though, which was
understandable given the polit-
ical and economic climate at the
time.

So I checked my doorbell
last week and it was on the
blink. Case closed, or so I
thought. But neighbours of mine
with fully functional doorbells
and knockers also reported a
dearth of canvassers on their
doorsteps. 

POTHOLE
There were leaflets hastily

shoved through letterboxes,
right enough, but no one was
seemingly willing to engage
with householders on the perti-
nent issues of the day. I would
have welcomed the opportunity
to have chat. Who knows, they
may even have been offered a
cup of tea and a scone.

In fairness, you'd have to
feel a degree of sympathy for
candidates from Fine Gael and
Labour, particularly those seek-
ing election for the first time.
They have to run the gauntlet of
public anger over everything
from property tax to water

charges - not to mention that
bloody pothole at the end of
the road. Like a moon crater, so
it is.

Similarly, the Fianna Fail
boys and girls will be getting a
hard time over the state they
left the house in last time they
were in charge. Biffo and Bertie
may be gone but their ghosts
still haunt the party.

We are always polite to the
Independents when they call to
the house, as we are to the var-
ious left wing candidates. It's
somewhat disappointing when
we learn that they're not from
one of the bigger parties be-
cause we can't really have a go
at them over anything. It would
be different if we had Ming or
Mick Wallace in our con-
stituency, I suppose.

Last week we were re-
minded that the local and Euro-
pean elections were just a cat's
whisker away when the ubiqui-
tous posters went up. ESB Net-
works warned against placing
posters on its poles or struc-
tures. Apart from the obvious
risks to life and limb, the com-
pany has previously experi-
enced incidents where election
posters have caught fire follow-
ing contact with the electricity
network, resulting in loss of
supply to customers and dam-
aged infrastructure.

So instead of debating the

election issues, we got caught
up in issues such as posters
falling down; being up too
high; being down too low;
posters blowing down; block-
ing traffic lights etc. And what
about the cable ties left behind
when the posters come down?
It would keep poor Joe Duffy
busy for a week, so it would.

EMBRACED
A colleague of mine mused

if election posters were some-
what archaic, a relic of the past
in an era dominated by social
media. He had a point. But
even the most tech-savvy can-
didate can only reach so many
of the electorate through Face-
book and Twitter and not all
voters have embraced the
brave new world of the inter-
net. 

So posters re-
main the
favourite tool for
building a pro-
file with voters.
It's an expen-
sive and labour-
intensive way
of getting your
message out
there. Person-
ally I'd prefer if
c a n d i d a t e s
spent their lim-
ited budgets on
advertisements
in their favourite local

newspaper but I would say
that, wouldn't I? If nothing
else, the very presence of
posters - annoying and un-
sightly as they are - might help
remind people that there are
two elections taking place on
May 23 and they should get
out and vote.

In the meantime, I hope to

see an increasing number of
candidates at my door in the
remaining weeks of the elec-
tion campaigns. 

Just remember that the
doorbell doesn't work so
please knock.

● You can read all the
Dublin People blogs at
dublinpeople.blogspot.ie

SPECIA
L 

O
FFER

LEAFLET 
OFFER

10,000 A5 flyers 
printed for only 

€249+ VAT

A5, Full Colour, 2 Sides, 130gsm gloss

MANY MORE OPTIONS 
AVAILABLE

PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS EFFICIENTLY WITH OUR

01-8162902
m.nulty@dublinpeople.com

www.dublinpeople.com

Saturday 30th March and Sunday 31st
10am to 5pm

Presents

Entertainment for all to enjoy!

Dublin’s Largest Indoor Market

2013 EASTER EGG HUNT! 

CHY 19621

CAMP BLOSSOM 2013Occupational Therapy designed Camps for children with intellectual disabilitiesWe are offering
Fun programme addressing common therapeutic goals through 
appropriate play, artistic and physical activities 
Highly qualified camp team with vast experience in the area of 
paediatric intellectual disabilitiesSmall groups of children each weekMinimum of 1 adult to 2 children at all times

Week 1: August 13th
Week 2: August 20th10am – 2pm on Monday, Wednesday and Friday each week.LOCATION: ABACAS School, Greendale Rd., Kilbarrack, Dublin 5
80 per child, places limitedClosing Date for applications Fri June 15thIf your child 

adapts easily to changeis happy in a new group se ingis aged between 8 and 12 yearsAnd is looking to have some fun during the summer holidaysThen join us at our INFORMATION EVENING on 
Thursday May 31st @ 8.00pm in ABACASFor more information contact our camp co-ordinator Lisa on 
Tel: 085 807 5657 or Email: camp@blossomireland.ie

 

Be beautiful your way...
Tel. (086) 352966741 Main Street, 
Gorey, Co.Wexford

Beauty Salon

T&C apply

Hurry!

For a limited 

time only

a beautiful 

R

all year round
with pricesfrom only

€100a yearwhat are youwaiting for?

R

With  
you CAN have



Edel Cox 
of The Beauty Dial
(www.thebeautydial.ie) 

This week’s
Beauty Dail 
Fashion Fix..

Stella & Dot Coral Cay Necklace €98
Their statement necklace of the season and a great up-
date to their best selling Norah Necklace.

Hand painted custom brass casting with hand set glass jon-
quil stones.

Looks great over a print or a solid. 17" with 3" extender. Lob-
ster clasp closure.

The Coral Cay Necklace will give you an instant warm sum-
mer glow.

With hand painted custom brass casting with hand set glass
jonquil stones this is a statement piece this summer. Available
from www.stelladot.ie

Bumps N Babies Promise 
Maternity Top €49.99
This is their proposition for fans of the retro chic.

The Maternity Promise top style has been kept within the
simple and elegant 60s look.

The light trimming and details make the top lighter and add
up more official character.

The colour of peach highlights the summer suntan; it is very
flattering and matches both blondes and brunettes.

The soft, slightly stretchy and pleasant to the touch fabrics
hides minor imperfections of the silhouette.

In bold styling it matches contrasting details.
Available now, see www.bumpsnbabies.ie for more details.

Glossybox
■ The Glossybox includes MONU Spa, MeMeMe Cosmetics, He-
Shi, Vichy and EMITE.

I have only recently discovered Glossybox and I
love it.

For all you beauty lovers out there this is definitely
for you.

It is essentially beauty in a box delivered to your
door every month.

Each month, they deliver a diverse selection of five
beauty treats that include niche, high-end and emerg-
ing brands.

Their global experts curate the latest trends and
products to bring you reusable and stylish boxes full of
beauty essentials, that will leave you looking and feel-
ing great, time after time.

This month Spring clean your beauty bag with the
Glossybox ‘Sweet Treats’ Box.

This selection of spring summer beauty staples con-
tains favourites from MONU Spa, MeMeMe Cosmetics,
He-Shi, Vichy and EMITE.

Offering a selection of sweet indulgence, the box
will see you through the warmer months with ease.

The Glossybox is e15 and will be available from
www.glossybox.co.uk while stocks last.

Adidas Original
from Lifestyle
Sports
The new collection from
Adidas Originals features
bright colours and bold
prints mixed up with some
fresh monochrome pieces.

It is all about looking good,
whatever you’re up to! This
year, it’s all about Varsity, with
the laid-back ‘Athletic chic’ look
taking centre stage this season.

Many international stars are
already setting the sports style
tone and top names such as
Rita Ora, David Beckham and
Rihanna are all big fans of the
Adidas Originals street style
range.

Lifestyle Sports carries the
full Adidas Originals range
across their stores nationwide
as well as online at
www.lifestyleports.com 

Life Style Sports Adidas
Originals LA Sweater - e60,
Adidas Originals Legging -
e30, Adidas Originals ZX500
Trainers – e75

Bourban Amy Huberman
- Splash Sandals Tan
€89.99
Amy Huberman is one of mine and
indeed Ireland's style icons and the
rising style star has really outdone
herself with these amazing wedges!

Their hint of 70s style and beautiful
quality finish are sure to make them
favourites this summer.

High quality leather upper and lining,
these comfortable lightweight wedge
soles are buckle fastened.

Contrasting cream coloured wedge
sole.

Available now on PurpleTag.ie
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Q: My husband and daugh-
ter are total history buffs, so
I am looking for a European
holiday that will keep them
interested but also give me
plenty of opportunity for
sunbathing on the beach.
We have been to a lot of the
usual historic hotspots -
Rome, Athens and
Barcelona. Any suggestions?
Thank you. 

A: Somewhere that is perfect for
your needs is Sardinia. The Ital-
ian island is situated closer to
the African coast than to Italy, so
in terms of history and sunshine
- it has plenty of both.

Sardinia boasts beautiful
beaches and more hours of sun-
shine than any other part of
Italy. 

There are direct flights from
Dublin to Alghero, a city on the
north west coast of the island.
The Gulf of Alghero once won an
award for being the most beau-
tiful bay in the Mediterranean
and when you see it you will un-
derstand why.

The walls of the old town sit
right on the coast and its narrow
streets are virtually traffic-free,
so very easy to manoeuver
around and explore.

Alghero beach is a short
walk north of the old town and
provides three miles of white
sand for relaxing and bathing in

Rick Steves

Kate Hopcraft

Italians are passionate about
food. Cuisine is like a religion -
and it’s the quality of the ingre-
dients that’s most sacred. They
tell me French cuisine is the art
of making a fine sauce to cover
the taste of mediocre ingredi-
ents.

In Italy, they say, “La miglior
cucina comincia dal mercato.”
(The best cuisine starts from the
market.”)

When a chef comes out to
chat with diners, ingredients are
often the topic of conversation
(and it can become an animated
debate): “Arugula is not yet in
season. But oh, Signora Maria
has more sun in her backyard,
and her chickens give her a mar-
vellous fertilizer.”

Some dishes are only avail-
able during a short window of
time, when ingredients are at
their peak. For instance, vig-
narola is a stew consisting of ar-
tichokes, peas, and fava beans.
But chefs only make it for a few
weeks each spring during a per-
fect storm of seasonality, when
everything is bursting with
flavour.

One year, an early spring
brought mass confusion in Rome,

SHORT BREAKS WITH

Why I Love Eating in Italy
WHEN I'm in Italy, I generally only eat Italian food. I doubt
there’s any other country in Europe (except France) that
could hold my palate’s interest so easily.

as old-timers couldn't remember
ever seeing vignarola on the
menu before Easter.

To eat well in Italy, finding
the right restaurant is key. I ap-
preciate personality-driven
restaurants, run by people enthu-
siastic about sharing their love of
good cooking, and characteristic
homely places serving family
recipes.

Signs of a good restaurant in-

clude a low-rent location, lots of
locals, and a small, handwritten
menu in one language. The
menu is small because they’re
selling everything they’re cook-
ing, it’s handwritten because it’s
shaped by what’s fresh today in
the market, and it’s in one lan-
guage because they cater to lo-
cals rather than tourists.

As you travel throughout
Italy, you'll see different types of
eateries. Generally speaking, a

ristorante is more formal and
upscale while a trattoria is usu-
ally a casual family-owned place
serving home-cooked meals.

While osteria used to mean
a humble, rustic, good-value
eatery, now it is likely to be
trendy and pricey (but still good
quality). To go gourmet and not
go broke, I like a small, classy
enoteca.

These wine bars serve good,
reasonably priced wine by the

glass and pride themselves on
simple menus featuring quality
local and seasonal ingredients,
well-cooked and economical.

For a fast and cheap lunch, I
look for the Italian variation on
the corner deli; either a rosticce-
ria, specializing in roasted meats
and antipasti, or a tavola calda
(hot table) bar - essentially a
cafeteria featuring a buffet of
meat and vegetables.

Another budget option is to

drop by an alimentari (neigh-
bourhood grocery) or salumeria
(delicatessen) to pick up some
cold cuts, cheeses, and other
supplies for a picnic.

At dinner, rather than gulp
down on an expensive secondi
(second course, usually meat or
fish), I order top-end on the an-
tipasti (starters) and primi piatti
(first course) list.

By doing that, I usually end
up with the freshest meats and
cheeses and the chef’s favourite
pasta dish of the day.

For more of an indulgence, I
like to put myself in the hands
of the chef. Either I'll find out
what they’re eager to serve, or
I’ll simply say, “Mi faccia felice”
(“make me happy”) and set a
price limit. In fact, that's one of
the reasons I like eating in a tiny
restaurant - because you have
contact with the chef. It’s like
talking to your masseuse as she
works.

Italians tend to linger over
each course, and dinner is the
evening’s entertainment. When
you enjoy a full-blown Italian
dinner, you don't get out until
midnight; a three-hour meal is
common.

And when you leave, the
table is a mess, with plenty of
evidence of high-calorie fun
with a firewater finale. Waiters
provide lots of drinks that seem
designed to keep you from leav-
ing. When you want the bill,
you'll have to ask for it (possibly
more than once). To “eat and

run” is seen as a lost opportu-
nity.

A couple of years ago, I sat
down at my favourite place in
Verona, Enoteca Can Grande,
with my friend and guide,
Franklin. We let the chef, Giu-
liano, bring us whatever he
wanted. 

Just after the antipasti ar-
rived, Franklin’s wife phoned
him and said, “Don’t eat too
much cheese or dessert.”
Franklin, who’s not thin, sur-
veyed our table and considered
enjoying with anything less than
abandon the enticing parade of
food that had just begun.

Sighing, he said, “Many peo-
ple live their entire lives and
they do not have this experi-
ence.”

“That’s a pity,” I said.
“Yes," said Franklin. “It’s like

a man being born and being sur-
rounded by beautiful women,
and never making the love.”

• Rick Steves 

(www.ricksteves.com)

writes European travel

guidebooks and hosts

travel shows on TV a

nd radio. Email

rick@ricksteves.com

and search for his blog

on Facebook.

■ Eating local cuisine in Italy is a must.

Bath in history and sun in beautiful Sardinia

the crystal blue sea. It also has
plenty to offer regarding wining
and dining.

The marina is a bustling hub
of activity and fresh seafood is a
specialty in local eateries. There
are daily food markets in the city
centre where shoppers can pe-
ruse for fresh vegetables, fish
and meat, as well as locally pro-
duced wines and olive oil.

Alghero’s countryside is one
of the oldest wine and olive-
growing areas in Sardinia, with
generations-old families work-
ing the land and producing dis-
tinctive flavours.

When you venture outside of
the city, be sure to visit an ‘Agri-
turismo’. These are small inland
farms that offer a fixed dinner
menu full of produce from the
land.

After your fill of eating,
shopping and sunbathing, the
historians in your group will be
pleased to explore the sites
nearby. Located a short drive
from Alghero is the abandoned
mining town of Argentiera,
which dates back to the Roman

era.
The abandoned buildings

are longing to be explored on
an afternoon walk. Another
short trip, just 10 kilometres
north of Alghero, is the Nuraghe
di Palmavera, a 3,500-year-old
Nuraghic village that has a

well-intact palace at its centre.
This site is open all year round
and costs just e2 to enter. 

For some breath-taking
coastal scenery, be sure to take
a boat trip out to Neptune’s
Grotto. These stunning marine
caves were discovered by fish-

ermen in the 18th century and
hourly tours take groups
through the caves to explore
the fascinating sights within. 

Where to stay:
The following hotels can be

■ Alghero dates back to the Roman era.

booked on Hotels.com. All prices
are subject to availability
Hotel Punta Negra (****)

Situated on a private beach
in Alghero, this a comfortable,
quiet and relaxing hotel for un-
winding on your holiday. Take a
break from the sand at the two
outdoor pools, hotel restaurant
or sun terrace. There’s offers
complimentary breakfast and
Wi-Fi. From e66 per room, per
night.

Calabona (****) 
This beach-side hotel boasts

amenities such as complimen-
tary Wi-Fi, air-conditioned
rooms, daily breakfast and an
onsite sauna. The rooftop terrace
is perfect for watching the sun-
set with a glass of local wine.
From e75 per room, per night.

Alma Di Alghero Hotel (****) 
Known for its friendly staff,

comfortable rooms and conven-
ient location, the Alma Di Al-
ghero is a popular resort for
holiday makers. Located near
the main beach, complimentary
Wi-Fi, onsite bar and daily
housekeeping are just some of
the amenities available. From
e77 per room, per night.

For more information and
travel tips visit www.Ho-
tels.com or call 1800-
553338..
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LIFETIME GUARANTEED!

STEPHEN TRAVERS 
ADVANCED CLINICAL HYPNOTHERAPY
FOR FAST, LASTING, POSITIVE RESULTS
Stephen Travers has personally trained and worked with Paul McKenna so you
can be assured you are getting the best treatments that are available in the
field of hypnotherapy. Stephen Is Irelands Leading Advanced Clincial
Hypnotherapists.

• Would you like to Stop Smoking in 1 Session that comes with a
Guarantee?

• Would you like to be Slim, healthy and thin without dieting ever
again? 

• Would you like to overcome any Anxieties, Panic Attacks, Addictions,
Depression, Stress, Fears or Phobias

• Would you like to feel Instantly More Confident and Happier within
Yourself? 

• Would you like to Create & Achieve a Richer Quality Life? 
Here are just some of the Success Stories from clients Stephen Travers

has worked with.
"I went for the hypnotherapy because I was smoking over 50

cigarettes a day and was having problems breathing. I completely quit
smoking after the one sessions and that was over two years ago now
and my breathing has dramatically improved and overall much better
quality of life. I have referred several of my family members to the clinic
and they have had the same success too. I highly recommend doing this
quit smoking session as it changed my life. As it has worked for me, it
can work for anyone" Noal McNamee, Dorset Street, Dublin 1.

"Before I came to see Stephen I was getting panic attacks every day
and my life was a battleground trying to control anxious feelings. After
the first session a big changed occured and I never had an attack since. I
did a total of 3 sessions and now i am feeling a great sense of freedom
and on top of the world. I highly recommend you go and see Stephen as
the results are amazing" Rory Brady, Drogheda.

Thanks to Stephens Think Yourself Thin Program I easily lost 5 Stone
2 pounds . Thank you so much. Rosie Bingham Higgins, Dublin.

See the website www.stravershypnosis.com for more Information &
Clients Success Stories

For a Complimentary Consultation please Call 01 484 7834 or 086 178
6809

! Ruta Vysniauskyte, from Courtney's Centra, Fairview, joined forces with Centra stores nationwide to help raise over e400,000 for the Irish Cancer
Society�’s Action Breast Cancer programme through a dynamic fundraising campaign.

Centra stores dig deep
for Action Breast Cancer

Centra stores in Dublin have
helped raise over e400,000 for
the Irish Cancer Society’s Action
Breast Cancer. 

This is Centra’s fourth year
supporting the campaign having
raised over e1.4 million for the
charity to date. All funds raised go to
provide information, advice and
support services for women with

breast cancer in Ireland.
All Centra stores in Dublin joined

forces with Centra stores nationwide
in October 2013 and generated the
much-needed funds through a
dynamic fundraising campaign. 

Collectively, Centra stores across
the country sold 40,000 limited
edition ‘bag for life’, with all proceeds
going to Irish Cancer Society’s Action
Breast Cancer. 

In-store collection units and
Centra’s own brand pink products such
as pink milk, pink flowers and pink
fruit and veg also helped to contribute
to the overall figure.

Further to this, Centra’s Pink Walks
touched every part of the country
with almost 200 Centra stores
nationwide hosting their own local
walk. The pink walks, along with the
‘Get the Girls’ initiative and a host of

other Centra retailer driven activities,
contributed over e300,000 to the
overall campaign. 

Through these fundraising events,
Dublin raised over e43,500 for the
charity and 12 Centra stores held a
local community walk. 

Anyone concerned about breast
cancer or breast health should call the
Irish Cancer Society’s National Cancer
Helpline on Freefone 1800 200 700.

TO mark the start of World Melanoma Month, the
Marie Keating Foundation will host a Skin Cancer
Awareness Information Morning on May 2 in Newman
House, St Stephen’s Green, Dublin 2. 

Leading Dermatologist Dr Patrick Ormond will be
among the speakers, covering topics such as prevention,
early detection and treatment options. As with all of the
services provided by the Marie Keating Foundation,
attendance is free of charge but those interested must
register their place. 

The information morning is proudly supported by
Clarins.
For more information and to book your place, please

contact the Foundation’s Nurse Manager Helen Forristal by
calling 01-6283726 or email hforristal@mariekeating.ie.

Skin cancer
awareness
morning to be
held in Dublin
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THE 2013 British Comedy Award Best Male Comic nomi-
nee Jon Richardson is checking his tyre pressures,
hoovering his floor mats and putting an emergency
packed lunch in the boot of his car, ready to hit the road
again with a brand new tour ‘Nidiot’.

The perennial singleton and misanthrope is determined to
become a more easygoing person for the sake of his friends and
his future health.

Come and find out whether or not a leopard can change its
spots, or if they are doomed to be angry forever not to have
been given a more uniform and symmetrical fur pattern.

Away from his live stand up, Jon is best known as team cap-
tain on Channel 4’s  ‘8 Out Of 10 Cats’ and ‘8 Out Of 10 Cats Does
Countdown’. 

As well as Stand Up For The Week and 8 Out Of 10 Cats, Jon
also appeared in his very own Channel 4 Documentary Jon
Richardson: a Little Bit ODC last year, which subsequently won a
Mind Media award.

Jon released his debut DVD ‘Funny Magnet’ in 2012

Nidiot comes to The Olympia Theatre on Friday, October
17 2014.

OVER the past eight years,
Castlepalooza (August 1 – 3) has
developed a reputation for
bringing together an eclectic
mix of music, arts, food and
craic to the wooded wonderland
of Charleville Castle.

One of Ireland’s best-loved (and
best value) festivals returns for its
ninth year this summer with one of
the most exciting line-ups yet.

With the latest album release
from Gruff Rhys, ‘American Interior’,
he is a must-see on this year’s festi-
val circuit.

As a record, ‘American Interior’
sits proudly next to his very best –
the result of two decades honing a
truly unique musical vision.

Dan Croll is a fabulous new solo
artist with enough facets for a whole
band.

He's the electro boy with links to
the folk scene, a multi-instrumental-
ist whose songwriting prowess has
impressed everyone from former
Beatles to legends in the world of
fashion and design.

We Cut Corners’s critically ac-

claimed debut album 'Today I Re-
alised I Could Go Home Backwards'
was nominated for the Choice Music
Prize for Irish album of the year.

We Cut Corners have toured with
Villagers, The Maccabees and Fright-
ened Rabbit amongst others.

Andrew Weatherall’s history goes
back far to the beginning of the
British acid house scene, from DJing
at the legendary Shoom night to
playing with Primal Scream (a col-
laboration that continues into 2014).

Weatherall's first studio work
was on the club remix of Hallelujah
for the Happy Mondays. Other
remixes followed, notably ‘World in
Motion’ for New Order, ‘Loaded’, a
hit remix of Primal Scream’s earlier
track ‘I’m Losing More Than I’ll Ever
Have’, and the widely acclaimed ‘A
Mix of Two Halves’ version of Saint
Etienne’s ‘Only Love Can Break Your
Heart’.

See www.castlepalooza.com for
the full line up.

Castlepalooza
line up revealed

■ Andrew Weatherall’s history goes back far to the beginning of the British acid house scene

■ Film fans gather for festival: Ian Fitzgibbon, (Death of a Superhero, Moone Boy); Cinemagic CEO Joan Burney
Keatings; Oscar nominated director, Steph Green (New Boy, Run & Jump) and IFTA winning director, Director of
Photography, Seamus Deasy (The General, The Tiger’s Tail) are pictured with Ivo Gardis and Conor Diggan at the
Cinemagic Dublin Talent Lab Masterclass series, taking place this week in Filmbase.
Young people aged 16-25 had the chance to quiz the filmmakers on their careers, learn about working in the film
and television industry and get top tips on how to succeed.
The 7th Cinemagic Dublin Film and Television Festival runs from May 12-16 and 7-13 June. 
Photo by Sasko Lazarov/Photocall Ireland

The ‘Nidiot’ takes the stage at the Olympia

Communion &
Confirmation 
4 Course Meal 
Including Tea & Coffee
€12.50 Children under 12 
€25 per Adult 
*Communicant is FREE of CHARGE
*Personalised Menu’s 
*Private Function Room – Min no’s apply
*Reservations Essentail 

Contact Meetings & Events 01/8667502 
or Email meetings@carlton.ie
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Finance example: Kangoo Express 1.5 dCi 75 BHP, RRP €15,590 inc VAT. Deposit €4,677. Term: 36 monthly payments of €303. Total cost of credit €0, no doc or completion fees apply. APR 0%. Offer is made under the 
hire purchase agreement. Subject to lending criteria. Terms and conditions apply. See www.renault.ie [Warning: You will not own these goods until the final payment is made].

RENAULT DEALER
DEALER ADDRESS
TEL 00000 000000  WWW.RENAULTDEALER.IE

CONTACT US TO FIND OUT  MORE

PLUS 0% FINANCE ACROSS THE RENAULT VAN RANGE
THIS OPEN WEEK ONLY 

28 APRIL – 3 MAY

FORMULA ONE ENGINEERING  
IN EVERY RENAULT VAN

WITH 5 YEARS’ UNLIMITED MILEAGE WARRANTY & ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE
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LINDERS RENAULT FINGLAS
CLEARWATER SHOPPING CENTRE, 
DUBLIN 11. 
01-8648212

LINDERS RENAULT CHAPELIZOD
CHAPELIZOD ROAD, 
DUBLIN 20. 
01-6299600



 

TOYOTA YARIS

14 Yaris Luna 5dr, Ash Grey, Del kms  €15,950

13 Yaris 1.0 5dr Luna, Marine Blue, 12km  €14,750

13 Yaris 1.0 5dr Sport, Black, 15km  €14,750

12 Yaris 1.33 Sol 5dr, Light Blue,  
Sat Nav, Alloys, Rev Camera, 17k  €14,550

12 Yaris 1.0 5dr Luna, Silver, 12km  €13,650

11 Yaris 1.33 Luna 5dr, Silver, 48km  €12,950

10 Yaris 5.0 Luna, Polar Blue, 24km  €11,750

10 Yaris 1.0 5dr Luna, Blue, A/C, 52km  €11,450

10 Yaris 1.0 5dr Terra, Silver, 54km  €11,450

10 Yaris 1.33 5dr Luna A/T, Silver, 29km  €12,750

10 Yaris 1.3 Luna, Lunar Silver, 35km  €11,950

09 Yaris 1.0 5dr Luna, Silver, 31km  €9,950

09 Yaris 1.0 5dr Luna, Silver, 22km  €9,950

08 Yaris 1.0 5dr Terra, Cosmic Blue, 39km  €8,750

08 Yaris 1.0 3dr, Red, A/C, 46k  €7,450

06 Yaris 1.0 5dr Terra, Fire Red, 103km  €6,750

TOYOTA COROLLA

14 Corolla Aura, Alloys, A/C, Ash Grey, Del kms  €21,950

12 Corolla Luna D4D, Alloys, A/C,  
B’tooth, Grey Met, 22km  €17,950

12 Corolla 1.4 D4D Terra, Ash Grey, 51km  €16,950

11 Corolla D4D Terra Saloon, Ash Grey, 65km  €15,950

11 Corolla 1.33 Terra, Silver, 49km  €13,950

11 Corolla D4D Luna, Silver, 47km  €16,950

11 Corolla D4D Terra, Ash Grey, 21km  €15,950

11 Corolla D4D Terra, Silver, 45km  €15,950

10 Corolla 1.4 Luna, Silver, 65km  €13,950

10 Corllla 1.33 Terra, Ash Grey, 42km  €12,750

08 Corolla Luna, Black, 110km  €9,250

08 Corolla Luna Saloon, Silver, 107km  €9,250

06 Corolla Luna 5dr H/Back, Platinum, 91km  €6,950

TOYOTA AVENSIS

14 Avensis Aura, Alloys, A/C, Silver Met, Del kms  €26,950

13 Avensis 2.0 D4D Aura, Granite, 18km  €23,450

13 Avensis 2.0 D4D Aura, Dark Red, 15km  €23,450

12 Avensis D4D Strata, Silver, 53km  €20,750

12 Avensis Aura 2.0, Granite, 44km  €20,450

12 Avensis D4D Strata, Silver, 98km  €18,750

11 Avensis D4D Terra Saloon, Olive, 82km  €16,950

11 Avensis D4D Strata, Pacific Blue, 60km  €18,950

11 Avensis 1.8 Luna A/T, Black, 26km  €19,450

09 Avensis 1.6 Strata, Pacific Blue, 79km  €9,950

08 Avensis 1.8 Luna A/T, Pacific Blue, 87km  €10,950

08 Avensis Strata, Black, 59km €9,250

07 Avensis Strata Saloon, Black, 83km  €7,950

TOYOTA LANDCRUISER

13 Landcruiser 3.0 A/T 7Seat,  
Ash Grey, Beige Lthr, 20km  €67,450

TOYOTA PRIUS

11 Prius A/T, Luxury Pack, Black, 54km  €19,950

10 Prius, Luxury Pack, Grey Met, 115km  €15,650

10 Prius 1.8 HSD A/T, Abyss Grey, 45k  €16,950

09 Prius 1.5 HSD A/T, Silver, 44km €13,950

TOYOTA AURIS

14 Auris Aura Diesel,  
Ash Grey, A/C, Alloys, Del kms  €21,950

12 Auris Luxury Hybrid, Light Blue, 16k  €18,950

11 Auris 1.3 5dr Luna, Pacific Blue, 17k  €15,950

11 Auris 1.33 5dr Luna, Silver, 13k  €15,250

11 Auris 1.33 5dr Luna, Dark Blue, 4k  €15,250

07 Auris 1.3 5dr Luna, Platinum, 92km €8,950

TOYOTA VERSO

10 Verso D4D Luna 7seat,  
A/C, Alloys, Dark Blue, 87km €16,950

TOYOTA RAV4

11 Rav4 D4D Luna, Silver, 35km €22,950

PRE-REG 2014 LEXUS

14 CT200 F Sport, Morello Red, Del km 
 Was €36,340 NOW  €33,340

14 CT200 S, Ash Grey, Del km  
 Was €32,500 NOW €29,500

GUARANTEED LEXUS

13 RX450h AWD Dynamic,  
Black, Full Spec, 10km  €67,950

13 GS450h Exec A/T, Red Met, Lthr, 20km €46,950

12 IS200  Exec Diesel, Blue, Lthr, 27km  €28,950

08 IS250 Exec, Silver, Lthr, 52km  €11,950

11 CT200 Exec, Silver, Lthr, 42km  €22,450

11 CT200 S, Grey, 30km  €20,950

MERCEDES-BENZ

13 E200 Cdi A/T, Palladium Silver, Extras, 24km  €39,950

13 E200 A/T A/garde, Iridium Silver, Lthr, 22km  €41,500

12 E200 Cdi A/T A/garde,  
Cuprite Brown, Lthr, 35km €38,750

11 E200 Cdi A/T A/garde, Obsidian Black, 77km  €30,950

11 E200 Cdi A/T Sport, Irid Silver, AMG Styl, 32km  €30,950

11 E200 Cdi Eleg, Obsidian Black, Lthr, 122km  €26,950

08 E200 A/T Eleg, Tanzanite Blue, Lthr, 53km  €16,950

07 E200 A/T Eleg, Indium Grey, 125km  €12,950

10 CLS350 Cgi, Carneol Red, Lthr, Extras, 27km  €31,750

07 CL500, Iridium Silver, Lthr, Extras, 89km  €36,950

13 C200 Cdi A/T A/garde,  
Calcite White, H/Lthr, 13km  €36,950

12 C200 Cdi A/T Eco, Iridium Silver, 24km  €29,500

12 C200 Cdi Eco, Iridium Silver, 20km  €28,750

09 C200 Cdi A/T, Palladium Silver, H/Lthr, 82km  €20,950

08 C180 Eleg, Tenorite Grey, Lthr, 104km  €14,950

08 C180 A/T Eleg, Palladium Silver, Lthr, 70km  €15,950

AUDI

10 Audi A4 2.0 Tdi SE, Grey, 118km  €18,950

BMW

12 BMW X1 2.0D SE, Grey Met, 36km  €28,950

CITROEN

11 Citreon C4 Grand Picasso 7seat A/T Diesel,  
A/C, Alloys, Bronze, 11k €17,950

FORD

12 Ford Grand C-max Diesel A/T 7seat,  
Silver, 83km   €19,950

08 Ford Mondeo 1.6, Silver, 38km €9,950

08 Ford Focus Cabrio, Silver, 53km  €9,950

HYUNDAI

11 Hyundai I30 1.6D, Grey, 19k  €14,950

RANGE ROVER

06 Range Rover Sport SE A/T, Silver, 116km  €18,450

MAZDA

12 Mazda 3 Diesel Executive, Grey, 43km  €17,450

NISSAN

11 Nissan Micra 1.2 SV 5dr, Dark Red, 55km  €9,950

11 Nissan Juke Sport A/T, Red, 33km  €18,450

11 Nissan Juke 1.6 XE,  
Grey Met, A/C, Alloys, 36km €13,950

11 Nissan Qashqai 1.5 Dci, Cafe Latte, 14k  €18,750

08 Nissan Note 1.4 SXE, Cafe Latte, 33km  €8,950

PEUGEOT

11 Peugeot 3008 Sport 1.6 Diesel, Grey, 29k  €16,950

11 Peugeot 3.08D H/Back, Silver, 8k  €14,750

10 Peugeot 5008 1.6D 7seat,  
A/C, Panoramic Roof, Silver, 90km €16,950

RENAULT

06 Renault Clio 1.2 Dynamique, Silver, 89km  €5,950

SSANGYONG

07 Ssangyong Rodius 2.7D A/T 7seat,  
Lthr, Black, 38km  €8,950

SKODA

12 Skoda Surberb 1.6 C/fort Diesel,  
White, 64km   €19,750

09 Skoda Octavia 1.4 Ambiente, Red, 46km €9,950

VAUXHALL

11 Vauxhaull Insignia 2.0D, Silver, 4k  €18,950

11 Vauxhall Zafira 1.7D 7seat, Silver, 8k  €15,950

VOLKSWAGEN

12 VW Tiguan 2.0 Tdi, Black, 30km  €24,450

11 VW Golf 1.6D Red.i 105 BHp,  
Alloys, A/C, Cruise Control, Silver, 17km  €18,750

11 VW Golf 1.6D S, Blue, 17k  €16,950

09 VW Passat 2.0 Tdi Bluemotion, Silver, 61k  €13,950

VOLVO

10 Volvo S80 1.6D, Black, 97km  €17,950

EXIT 5, M50, NORTH ROAD, DUBLIN 11
www.denismahony.com | tel (01) 864 7500DENIS MAHONY LTDNo 1 for Toyota | Finance Available | Trade-ins Welcome | Open Monday–Saturday 

DENIS MAHONY LTD | TEL: (01) 864 7500 | WWW.DENISMAHONY.COM

FANTASTIC DEALS  ON GUARANTEED USED CARS
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IN GLASNEVIN

email:info@darayoga.ie
www.darayoga.ie

Tel:  087 621 21 31

Somatics - pain & tension release 
through gentle exercise

Starting Mon 12th, 
Tue 13th & Wed 14th May

Freedom from Back, Neck,
Shoulder, Hip & Leg Pain

The new fund has been
established by the UCD Student
Centre in association with the
UCD Students’ Union. Its aim is
to encourage UCD
undergraduate and
postgraduate student inventors
and entrepreneurs by giving
them the opportunity to secure
funding to assist them in
further developing their start-
up ideas.  

At a ‘Dragons’ Den’ style
event, held in the UCD Student
Centre earlier this month, over
30 business ideas were pitched
to a panel of judges who
decided to fund six of them.

Speaking after the event,
Dominic O’Keeffe, UCD Director
of Student Services and
Facilities said: “We were
delighted with the diversity,
enthusiasm and creativity of
the UCD students who
participated in this event.

“This event demonstrates
that UCD students are among
the next generation of Irish
entrepreneurs and innovators
and that by providing positive
support, encouragement and
access to some early-stage
funding that we can assist
them to turn their business
ideas into start-ups.

Grants awarded to student start-ups
SIX early-stage start-ups being established by
University College Dublin (UCD) students have been
awarded a combined total of just over e15,500
through the UCD Student Innovation Fund.

“Given the high level of
engagement from UCD
students on this our inaugural
event we now plan to run this
an event annually.”

On receiving e1,000 funding
for his business idea HireMe,
Donal Tobin, a UCD economics
and finance undergraduate
student said: "My business idea
is to establish HireMe, a
LinkedIn for students, to assist
with graduate recruitment.

“I am delighted to receive
this funding which will really
help to accelerate HireMe's
growth and development. I
would like to congratulate the
UCD Student Centre and UCD
Students’ Union who did a
great job organising the event.

“I hope this event can
continue to grow and support
even more student
entrepreneurs in future."

Ciara Keane, a UCD
physiology undergraduate
student, who received e3,000
in funding for her idea to
establish a website that will
allow women to read and
review women’s health
products all across the world,
to help them find a product
that will best suit their needs
said: “I want to help women
make informed choices about
the health products they are
buying, saving them both time
and money. Thanks to the UCD
Student Innovation Fund I can
now do this.”

Shane Keaveney recently
completed his PhD in the UCD
School of Mechanical and
Materials Engineering. His
start-up idea, developed with
Robert Dowdall, a UCD Energy

! UNION TEAM: The incoming USI (Union of Students in Ireland) Officer Board will take up their elected positions on
July 1. Pictured together for their first official photograph are (l-r): Greg O�’ Donoghue, Glenn Fitzpatrick, Feidhlim
Seoighe, Laura Harmon, Martin Lynch, Conor Stitt and Annie Hoey.

Systems postgraduate, is to
develop a method of creating
high-quality, dry, energy-dense
pelleted material from low-
quality, wet biomass or waste
in an energy efficient manner
for fuel applications.

On receiving e4,000 funding
to further develop this idea

Keaveney said: “It is great that
this UCD competition exists to
spark entrepreneurial students
and to kick start them with
critical early-stage support.”

In addition to financial
support, the student
entrepreneurs can also avail of
ongoing support and advice

from the UCD Students’ Union
and the UCD Student Centre
and where appropriate,
participate on programmes
such as the UCD
Commercialisation Bootcamp
held at NovaUCD.

Mícheál Gallagher, President,
UCD Students’ Union said: “I

was delighted when this
opportunity came along for the
UCD Students’ Union to be able
to help students realise their
entrepreneurial goals.

“Sometimes all it takes is
some seed funding and
business support to help
transform an idea into reality."

ONE of Ireland’s oldest schools, The
King’s Hospital in Palmerstown, has
announced the appointment of John D
Rafter as the school’s new Principal.

He’s the 25th headmaster in the
school’s 345-year history.

A graduate of Trinity College Dublin,
with a B.A. Mod in Natural Sciences, and
a B.Sc. in Mathematical Studies from DIT,
Mr Rafter has been on the staff for 35
years and is also a past pupil of the 700
pupil co-educational day and boarding
school in Palmerstown.

Acting Headmaster since August last
year, Mr Rafter was previously Deputy
Principal for two years and was Assistant
Head, Extra-Curricular Activities for 10
years before that appointment.

A former Co-Ordinator of the
Mathematics Department and a
Housemaster, he has been heavily
involved in the school’s sporting
activities as a Rugby Coach and Head of
Athletics, and is currently Head of
Basketball.

His appointment comes just a few
months after the School Governors
confirmed, following consultation with
all stakeholders in the school
community, that The King’s Hospital is to
remain in the fee-charging sector of the
education system in Ireland.

New head at King’s

! MEDAL WINNER: Pictured at the recent annual City & Guilds' Medals for Excellence
Awards Ceremony at the Royal Irish Academy, Dawson Street, Dublin was award
winner Keith Power, pictured with his children Isabella (4) and Orren (3). Keith is a
tutor in Information Technology at Ballyfermot Training Centre. PHOTO BY MARK
STEDMAN / PHOTOCALL IRELAND! John D Rafter is the new principal at The King�’s Hospital, Palmerstown.
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Company to make a packet from crisp deal
KEOGH’S CRISPS has made it on to the shelves of Tesco UK
thus opening up a potentially massive opportunity for the
locally based potato farmers. 

Keogh's Farm agreed a deal with Tesco UK, which will see the
family’s hand cooked artisan potato crisps go on sale in 255 Tesco
stores throughout the UK.  

Keogh's Farm currently employs 40 people at its farm in
Oldtown, North County Dublin.  

Tom Keogh, managing director of Keogh's Crisps, described
the deal as a brilliant boost. 

“As a small, family owned business, this deal with Tesco UK
opens a potentially massive opportunity for the business,” he
said.  

However, this unanimity is
lacking in the length of
contract people will consider
whether it meets those
criteria or not. Permanent
roles are seen as the most
desirable option, with many
people reticent to consider
temporary assignments or
‘temp jobs’ (which operate on
a week to week basis and are
paid through agency). 

It’s not impossible to
understand this perspective
from someone in permanent
employment as taking up a
temp position does entail a
loss of job security, but why
would someone without a job
and looking for work turn
down an opportunity that
suits their skills, experience
and salary expectations? 

Some reasons for the
aversion to temping are fully
understandable. For instance,
a common problem during
the last few years was the
restrictive nature of the terms
of many mortgage protection
schemes. By paying all or part
of a policyholders’ mortgage
in the event of redundancy,
these schemes provided a fall
back to many people during

How TEMPting are short-term work assignments?
Cormac Spencer

CANDIDATES searching for a new job are usually pretty
united in terms of what they are looking for – as high a
salary as possible (naturally), something which interests
and motivates them and which offers a good work life
balance in terms of hours, commute and holidays. 

the recession. 
However, the terms often

restricted people from taking
employment contracts
shorter than six months. I
never understood (despite
phoning the companies
myself) why an insurer
wouldn’t want a claimant
taking work, but faced with
the prospect of losing
mortgage payments I did
understand people refusing
temp assignments. 

Another reason why
people were and are put off
taking temp work is a social
welfare system which I feel
is inflexible in its approach to
supporting those interested
in short term work. Most
social welfare offices require
people to notify them in
advance of an assignment, to
present themselves in person
upon completion, fill in forms
and answer questions in
order to get approval for the
recommencement of
benefits. 

There is sometimes a
delay in the resumption of
payments as details are
processed meaning a gap in
income results. Rather than

encouraging work, this
system often disincentivises
people from taking up short-
term employment.

While there are drawbacks
to temping, I feel the pros
vastly outweigh the cons. For
people looking to enter or re-
enter the workforce, it allows
them to gain recent
experience and enhance their
skills making them a more
attractive prospect to future
employers. It also provides a
great opportunity for those
looking to transition to a new
industry to gain experience in
their preferred field. 

Employers know that the
immediate nature of temp
assignments mean their
choice of candidates is limited
and are therefore more open
to hiring capable people who
may not be the perfect match
on paper. 

Whereas the same CV put
forward for a permanent role
may be rejected, time
constraints offer candidates a
foot in the door which can be
leveraged to gain more
opportunities in the industry.
Time and time again I see
candidates offered permanent
jobs on the back of a
successful temp assignment. 

By making themselves
invaluable during their time
with a company, temps
negate the need for
employers to go through a
time-consuming interview
process when permanent

vacancies arrive. Why waste
the time when there is a
candidate who has learned
the ropes, knows the
systems, and is available
immediately under your
nose? 

Under a new European
directive (Agency Worker
Directive) not only are
companies obliged to pay
temps the same rate and
offer the same holidays as
permanent staff, but all
temps must be notified
about permanent vacancies

arising within the company,
meaning taking up a temp
role opens up opportunities.
The old mantra of being
easier to get a job when you
have a job holds true.

There are barriers to
temping. The rigidity of the
social welfare system is
turning people off temping
and can lead to an increase
in long term unemployment
for those unable to find
permanent work and
discouraged from taking
short term assignments.

Policy should ensure that it is
as easy as possible for
employers to hire and for
candidates to take up
employment. 

It’s also true that job
security is not a selling point
of temp work, but for those
seeking employment I would
argue it is a calculated risk
worth taking. 

A rising job market is
often signalled by an
increase in temp jobs offered
by employers optimistic
about the future. 

Taking a temp
assignment doesn’t stop you
searching for permanent
roles so why not open
yourself up to the
possibilities, gain experience,
learn new systems, and get
some money in your back
pocket while you are at it?

*Cormac Spencer is a
Recruitment Consultant/
Director at Link Personnel
Services. Visit
www.linkpersonnel.ie or
call 01-8456312. 

! Some reasons for the aversion to temping are fully understandable.

! FLAVOUR OF THINGS TO COME: Pictured to mark the
announcement of Keogh's Crisps going on sale in 255
Tesco UK stores is Minister of State at the Department of
Agriculture, Food and the Marine, Tom Hayes, with Tom
Keogh from Keogh's Crisps and John Paul O�’Reilly,
Commercial Director from Tesco Ireland.

ADVERTISING 
TELE-SALES 
PART-TIME

Telephone

832 9249

OFFICE OR
HOME-BASED

ST. MONICA’S
- AGE RELATED HEALTH CARE FACILITY

STAFF NURSES 
– PERMANENT/TEMPORARY APPOINTMENTS 
The staff nurses will be expected to maintain a high standard of nursing
care with up to date knowledge of current nursing practice.  Applicants
should be currently registered on the General Register of An Bord
Altranais and have previous experience in the care of the older adult.

To apply please submit three copies of your Curriculum Vitae to the:
Administration Department, 

St. Monica’s Nursing Home Limited, 
28 – 38 Belvedere Place, Dublin 1.

by 5.00 p.m. on Friday 9th May 2014.

28-38 Belvedere Place, Dublin 1  
•  Tel:  (01) – 8557523;  Fax:  (01) 8561827

St. Monica’s Nursing Home Limited provides residential care for
forty six residents, and has day care facilities. As part of the
Religious Sisters of Charity Healthcare Group we are committed
to delivering quality care and service excellence based on the RSC
Mission and Philosophy.   We encourage and support on-going
education and professional development.

“After the President of Ireland's visit to the UK, we hope the
UK's love affair with all things Irish will extend to our much-loved
crisps and we look forward to growing our business on the back
of this deal.

"Tesco Ireland has worked with us to get our brand to this
stage in the UK. The deal has the potential to allow us to double
our turnover in the UK quickly and opens up the chance to try
additional markets in Europe where we don’t currently stock our
products."

Minister of State at the Department of Agriculture, Food and
the Marine, Tom Hayes, said the deal was an exciting
opportunity for Keogh's.  

"The Keogh's story is a brilliant example of Irish innovation
and quality and I pay tribute to the family who deserve their
success,” said Mr Hayes.   

“International retailers like Tesco give an important chance to
small Irish producers and it is to be welcomed."



NORTHSIDE:
Dublin Ind. Estate, Glasnevin

Ph: 01 9030131
sales@brightlights.ie

Open 7 Days a Week

SOUTHSIDE:
Wigidor Building, Longmile Road

Ph: 01 903 0116
sales1@brightlights.ie

Mon-Sat:

Don’t replace it! Reface it!
KITCHEN NEEDS A

It makes sense! 

Give your Kitchen/Bedroom that 
up-market look for only a fraction 
of the cost of replacing
1 - 2 days No Fuss Installation 

FACELIFT?

For Free quotation phone DAVID DALY Dublin Tel: 01 8624647
Open 7 days a week 9am - 9pm

BOOK YOUR
GAS BOILER
SERVICE 

Email: rexnolan@eircom.net

WE DEAL WITH ALL DOMESTIC HEATING 
PRODUCTS & PROBLEMS. 
SPECIALISTS IN ALL TYPES OF BOILER
SERVICING,  REPAIRS & 
INSTALLATIONS.

!59
SPECIAL OFFER

086 809 1780
FOR DETAILS

e69

118 St Lawrence Road, Clontarf, Dublin 3
Tel: 01 8439979 • Mob: 086 2511411

ROOF REPAIRS
D.Coakley

Gutters 
Slates • Flat Roofs 
Chimney Flashing 
Big or Small  Jobs

Est. 40 years

Ask Neville
Q: Hi Neville, I am paint-
ing my daughter’s bed-
room purple, but I’m not
quite sure what shade to
go for. All of her furniture
is white so I was thinking
of using a deeper colour
on the walls, but the room
gets limited natural light.
Have you any sugges-
tions? 
A: I have lots of experience
decorating for kids’ spaces
and I would advise that you
choose a couple of colours for

Neville Knott
in association with

this room. Children can get
bored of one shade easily
and since your natural light is
limited, I have two lovely
shades in mind that will work
wonderfully together. 
Crown’s latest range has an
array of beautiful purples on
offer, so you really are
spoiled for choice. I suggest
choosing one darker and one
lighter shade in order to
bounce the light around the
space and keep the room
looking fresh.

So Sweet is a rich, vibrant
purple that can be used on
two of your bedroom walls. It
is the darker, more dominant
colour, so use it on the walls
that see less space, such as
the ones with the window
and wardrobes. 
For the other walls, I suggest
Lavender Scone. This is a deli-
cate shade of purple that is
so girly your daughter is sure
to love it. Use this shade on
the walls with plenty of sur-

face area as it will take in
the most light and reflect it
back out.
The key to tying this scheme
together will be the furniture
and accessories. You men-
tioned that all of your
daughter’s furnishings are
white, which is great. Keep
this in mind when you are

touching up the trimmings
such as the skirting boards
and window sills.
Crown Quick Dry Satin in
Pure Brilliant White, is a low
odour paint which is touch
dry in just an hour, so it
would be ideal for the task.
Decorate the space with ac-
cessories in a mix of comple-

menting colours such as pale
grey, silver, peach and even
a soft turquoise blue.
In a kid’s room, colour
schemes can often get lost
when you add in the practi-
cal storage of toys, clothes
and more, but if you try and
stick to these core colours,
you will find a synergy

throughout that will keep
the space looking and feel-
ing fresh and well thought-
out.
I hope this information helps
and happy decorating! 
• To receive regular updates
and design tips from Neville,
log onto
www.crownpaints.ie.

Liven up a child’s room with vibrant purple
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Adapting Your
HOME For Easier
And Safer Living

CROFT LODGE, SUNCROFT AVENUE, PORTMARNOCK, CO. DUBLIN
www.homehealthcareadaptations.ie

! Less Abled Bathrooms & 
     Level Access Showers
! Bath Out - Shower In
! Understairs & Downstairs 
     Toilets
! Stairlifts Straight & Curved
! Wheelchair Ramps, Steps 
     & Handrails
! Extensions, Garage & 
     Bedroom Conversions
FULLY INSURED & TAX COMPLIANT

Up to95% GRANTS AVAILABLE
Family Run Business Respecting You and Your Home

CALL NOW on
(01) 8284589
For Your Free Brochure & Survey

ROCHE 
WINDOWS & DOORS

Dublin 15

•  Competitively Priced 
•  No Maintenance 
•  Multi-locking / Internally 

glazed for  extra security 
•  All work carried  out to the 
    highest standards by our 
    Professional Tradesmen 
•  Prompt and reliable  
•   Clean and tidy 
•  Fully Guaranteed

email: rochewindows@live.ie View us on: www.rochewindows.com
For a free quotation & consultation 

Lo-Call 1890 987 797

SAVE ON HEATING BILLS WITH A-RATED UPVC WINDOWS & DOORS 

"Dublin's Leading Supplier of "Quality" uPVC  Windows and Doors"

! 7 White PVC Windows
! 1 Hall Door
! 1 Back Door
!“K” Glass as standard

Energy Rated Offer “A” Rated Windows

Fully Fittedonly
e4750

SPECIAL OFFER!

Make a colourful outdoor space
IRISH optimism knows no
bounds and the recent spot
of good weather has many
of us living in hope of a re-
peat of Summer 2013.

As the evenings begin to
stretch DIY stores will see a
flurry of activity with people
buying furniture, plants and
accessories to create that extra
room in their homes - ‘The
Garden’.

Wood experts Cuprinol’s
Garden Shades collection now
features a choice of 73 garden
shades that will help bring a
little more creativity into the
garden.

Colours such as Woodland
Mink, Cool Marble and Forest
Mushroom can make an im-
pact by up-cycling garden
wood including furniture,
sheds, gazebos and planters
to create colourful looks and
transform the garden into a
lifestyle space.

From muted and sophisti-
cated tones such as Pale Jas-
mine and Muted Clay to the
more adventurous Zingy Lime,
there’s a kaleidoscope of
colours to suit all tastes.

Take a peek at four of Cupri-
nol’s garden looks for summer
2014 to help get you inspired.

" CREATE A SECRET GARDEN: At dawn and dusk the
garden is at its most beautiful, as the soft light diffuses
colour with the long Irish evenings. This delicate secret
garden palette of smoky tones captures the essence to cre-
ate a gentle tone on tone tranquil effect. The picnic table
has been painted in Cuprinol Purple Slate with Cuprinol
Lavender stencilling and the bench is finished in Cuprinol
Forest Mushroom.

" SUMMER ZEST: Use colour to dramatise and make the
most of a small patio, deck or garden spaces. This small
roof area features a hot tub doubling as a lounge area.
Basic garden furniture has been brought to life with
Cuprinol�’s Dazzling Yellow, Zingy Lime and Mediter-
ranean Glaze used on chairs and metallic planters and the
whole look is accessorized with cushions and tableware to
match. Get creative by painting your garden table two
tone to give a table runner effect in the middle. Use Cupri-
nol�’s Pale Jasmine for the entire table and finish with a
table runner effect in Zingy Lime.

" GO CONTEMPORARY: This architectural palette of
colours creates a sophisticated neutral backdrop that
works perfectly with bold, graphical accents. Cuprinol�’s
Black Ash makes the perfect backdrop for these metal
planters in Hammerite Red and garden bench in Cuprinol
Pale Jasmine.

" TRANSFORM THAT SHED: Protection on the outside of your shed can look beautiful!
Make a statement by using Cuprinol Pale Jasmine and Cuprinol Jungle Lagoon on the
outside of the shed, but don�’t forget the inside too! By adding a Cuprinol Purple Slate to
the interior walls of this little space.

• The Cuprinol Garden
Shades collection features
lots of fabulous colours that
can be used to bring the
garden to life and even
cheer it up on those days
when the sun doesn't come
out.

Cuprinol Garden Shades
offers four years Irish
weather protection; it’s
quick drying and comes in
50 ml testers (e1.49) and
2.5 litre cans at e27.99. 

Cuprinol is available from
all good DIY and paint
stores and will be show-
cased at ‘Bloom in the Park’
at the Woodies Pavilion
over the June bank holiday.
Cuprinol testers are also
available by post by order-
ing on www.cuprinol.ie.
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Public Notice Section
• Dublin City Council Planning Applications

(Domestic only. New Build not accepted)

• Fingal County Council Planning Applications
• Dun Laoghaire Rathdown County Council 

Planning Applications
• Tenders • Public Notices
• Liquidation Notices, etc

To advertise Tel. Mary Fulton 
(Planning Department) 
01-816 2903
or email: m.fulton@dublinpeople.com
Fax: 01-862 1625

planning
notice
FINGAL COUNTY COUNCIL

I, Niamh Malone, intend to
apply for permission for
development on this site
at No.10 Pinebrook
Downs, Clonsilla, Dublin
15. The development will
consist of construction of a
new two storey extension
to the side of the existing
dwelling and all
associated site, drainage
and landscaping works.
This planning application
may be inspected or
purchased at a fee not
exceeding the reasonable
cost of making a copy, at
the offices of the Planning
Authority during its public
opening hours and a
submission or observation
in relation to the
application may be made
to the authority in writing
on the payment of  the
prescribed fee within the
period of five weeks
beginning on the date of
receipt by the Authority of
the application.

FINGAL COUNTY 
COUNCIL

planning
notice
DUBLIN CITY COUNCIL

We, Peter & Claire
O’Rourke intend to apply
for planning permission for
the demolition of a single
storey garage at the side
of dwelling and the
construction of a single
storey extension to the
rear and side complete
with velux roof windows
at rear. Side extension to
provide for Ancillary
Family Accommodation
with own door access and
internal linkage to existing
dwelling, all at 
14 Glasilawn Avenue,
Glasnevin, Dublin 11. This
planning application may
be inspected or purchased
at a fee not exceeding the
reasonable cost of making
a copy, at the offices of
the Planning Authority
during its public opening
hours and a submission or
observation in relation to
the application may be
made to the authority in
writing on the payment of
the prescribed fee within
the period of five weeks
beginning on the date of
receipt by the Authority of
the application.

Design Build Planning Permission
Houses - Extensions  - Interior Design 

- Building  -  BER  - Fire Safety - Disability Grants

Low Cost Low Energy Developments

Mobile: 087 2287444 

DO YOU 
KNOW THAT

IT TAKES 
8 - 12 

WEEKS 
TO BE 

GRANTED 
PLANNING

PERMISSION?
PUBLISH 

AND LODGE 
YOUR 

PLANNING
APPLICATION

NOW!

planning
notice
DUBLIN CITY COUNCIL

We David and Catherine
Rea intend to apply for
Planning Permission for
development at 13 Iona
Park, Glasnevin, Dublin 9.
The development consists
of an attic conversion of
26m2 along with 2 No.
dormer windows to the
rear of the property, a
roof-light to the front of
the property and all
associated works. This
planning application may
be inspected or purchased
at a fee not exceeding the
reasonable cost of making
a copy, at the offices of
the Planning Authority
during its public opening
hours and a submission or
observation in relation to
the application may be
made to the authority in
writing on the payment of
the prescribed fee within
the period of five weeks
beginning on the date of
receipt by the Authority of
the application.

planning
notice
DUBLIN CITY COUNCIL

I, John Cotterell, intend to
apply for Permission for
development at this site
No. 49 and No. 51 Third
Avenue, Seville Place, D1.
The development will
consist of: The conversion
of 2 no. adjacent terraced
cottages, No. 49 (34sq.m)
and No. 51 (62sq.m) into
one residence (123sq.m)
to include minor internal
works and the conversion
of existing attic space to a
bedroom and en-suite by
constructing a flat roof
dormer to the rear of 
No. 49 and 2 No. velux
roof lights to the front of
No. 49. This planning
application may be
inspected or purchased at
a fee not exceeding the
reasonable cost of making
a copy, at the offices of
the Planning Authority
during its public opening
hours and a submission or
observation in relation to
the application may be
made to the authority in
writing on the payment of
the prescribed fee within
the period of five weeks
beginning on the date of
receipt by the Authority of
the application.

PRIVATE ADS
ARTICLES FOR SALE
North Dublin Carpenters

Workshop with fixtures
and fittings, secure, very
good access, 3 phase
1,500 sq ft(or storage
only) ¤400 + rates per
month, Phone  086
8468769

ARTICLES WANTED
VIOLINS, violas, cellos wanted.

Seen anywhere. Top prices
paid. Phone 087-2416723
or 01-5059200. 

FRIENDSHIP
56 year old male seeks female

for friendship  0873817221

PRAYERS
Dear heart of jesus and st

Anthony in the past i have
asked for many favours i
ask you for this very
special one, take it dear
heart of jesus , where your
holy father sees it, then in
his merciful eyes it will
become your favour and
not mine. say this prayer
for 3 days and publish
favour will be granted.
Never to known to fail .EN 

MAY the most sacred heart of
jesus be adored and loved
in all the tabernacles until
the end of time,Amen.
May the most sacred heart
of jesus be praised and
glorified now and forever,
Amen . St jude pray for us
and hear our
prayers,Amen. Blessed be
the sacred heart of jesus.
Blessed be the immaculate
heart of mary. Blessed be
St. Jude Thaddeus in all the
world and for all Eternity,

Amen.Follow this prayer
with one our Father and
one Hail mary, each time
you say it. This prayer
must be said six times
each day for nine days and
on each consecutive day
leave nine copies of this
prayer will be answered on
or before the nine days are
over (neven been known
to fail). St . Jude as
promised and with eternal
gratitude and devotion to
you, thank you for
answering my prayer. love
and devotion to you
always. P.M 

DEAR Heart of Jesus in the past
I have asked for many
favours this time I ask you
for this very special one.
Take it Dear Heart of Jesus
and place it within your
own broken heart, where
your Holy Father sees it
then in his merciful eyes it
will become your favour
and not mine. Say this
prayer for 3 days promise
publication and favours
will be granted never
known to fail. Promise to
publish, many thanks for
favours received and about
to be received.  Publication
promised.LOC

LOST/FOUND
LOST RING - Yellow gold, flat

band eternity ring with 5
small diamonds in a row in
a row in the centre at the
front, lost roughly a month
ago at Swords Castle
Shopping Centre and
possibly car park.  
Please Contact Mary on
087 7440471.

place & pay 8621611

To advertise your 

PLANNING
PERMISSIONS

Ring Mary at

816 2903
North West  Edition Issue:  

30th April 2014
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• PLUMBING • CARPENTRY • TILING 
• BATHROOMS • PLASTERING 

• GENERAL BUILDING & RENOVATION WORK
INSURANCE & GRANT WORK UNDERTAKEN

Tel: David Fowler 
(01) 8207176 / 087 9843558

Maple Glen, Carpenterstown, D15

HOME IMPROVEMENTS &
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

WHY PAY SKY/UPC? GO BILL FREE
Soarview / Freesat / Combi Box installs 

Satellite Dish  & Aerial install/alignment 
Multiroom  TV  / Extra TV points / Digieye 

"UNBEATABLE RATES"

COMPLETE AUDIO VISUAL SERVICE
Hang Your  TV  * Get The Modern look & Gain More Space

Free Bracket with all TV  Screens 
T&C 's apply

ALSO FULL 
ELECTRICAL SERVICE:  
extra lights, sockets and rewires 

SAVE UP TO 80% on your 
lighting bill by switching to 

Energy Saving Led lighting !!! 

CUSTOM TV.IE
BILL FREE TV FROM

WWW.CUSTOMTV.IE

Tel: Keith  087-2944986

D.I.Y 

GREAT RATES
Call Office 01 – 8460828  

Mobile: 0872272841 or 0872020234

SOLUTIONS DUBLIN
HOME SOLUTIONS:
TV's, Curtain Poles, Mirrors hung,
Flat Packs Assembled, 
Gutters & Windows Cleaned & Repaired
Removals / Collections & House Moves and
Much More..

BUSINESS SOLUTIONS:
Web Design, Painting
And Much More..

BEAUTY SOLUTIONS:
Mobile Hairdressers
And Much More..

www.diysolutionsireland.com

SMALL JOB MAN
• Flooring 
• Painting 

(Interior/Exterior) 
• Tiling 
• Attic Insulation 

• Attic Ladders 
• Plastering 
• Paving 
• Decking 
• Power washing

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
Tel : Paul @ 083 3870175

COMPLETE HOME MAINTENANCE 

Contact Miles: 087 338 3300 ! O!ce: 01 836 4611

NORTHSIDE DRIVEWAYS
MALAHIDE ROAD ! Specialising in all types of Paving, Asphalt,

Tarmacadam etc. 
! 10 years & still going strong!
! Best price guaranteed 
! All work fully guaranteed for 7 years
! Prices for all budgets & no payment accepted

until the job is complete

30% OFF WHEN YOU 
MENTION THIS ADVERT

All areas covered, No job too big or small
Email: northsidedriveways@yahoo.com
Web:www.northsidedriveways.com 

PAINT YOUR OLD KITCHEN 
UNITS TO ANY COLOUR 
OF YOUR CHOICE.
Contact Ken
087 9756449

PAINTED KITCHENS
Hand or Spray

www.facebook.com/
thewallpaperman
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Advertise 
in

Classifieds 

862
1611

• Garden Design & Construction
• Low Maintenance Gardens 
• Garden Clearance 
• Instant Lawns/Fencing
• Trees & Hedges trimmed & pruned 
• Paving/Patios/Driveways
• Patios & Driveways Cleaned & Sealed

Private /Commercial 

Professional & Friendly Service 
Check out our work on 
www.facebook.com/4seasonsgarden

Fully Insured 

Call for a free estimate on

087 2843244 or 
01 4599606

Your complete Garden & Paving Service 

MERCHANTS
MARKET

Open 
10-5
Sat 

& Sun

Merchants Yard,
East Wall Road, D. 3.

COME 
ON 

DOWN!
twitter.com/dublinpeople

Facebook.com/dublinpeople

It is recommended by your gas supplier & boiler manufacturer that your
boiler should beserviced regularly by a Qualified Service Engineer

Tel: 086 809 1780 

!69Special offer

By law it is an offence for any
person to carryout domestic
gas works unless he/she is a

registered gas installer

REPLACEMENT BOILERS & HEATING INSTALLATIONS
Time is ticking so get your boiler serviced 

BY QUALIFIED SERVICE ENGINEERS
�• BREAKDOWNS �• REPAIRS �• SERVICING �• PUMPS & FLUES 

�• CYLINDERS �• BURNERS ETC
~~~ FAST FRIENDLY EFFICIENT SERVICE~~~

!69
Special offer

BOILER SERVICING
from

from

To Advertise in our 

CLASSIFIED SECTION
Call Keith on8162913
or Mary on8162903

northsideClassifieds

twitter.com/dublinpeople

Facebook.com/dublinpeople

“Our prices won’t be beaten”

Huge discounts on imprint concrete,
cobblelock, gravel, landscaping 

& Tarmacadam 

Driveways from �€899

All work guaranteed for 10 years
“No payment until job is complete”

FREE ESTIMATES

Phone Sean: 087 700 2442
Northside Office: 01 685 6545
Southside Office: 01 902 3545
www.qualitydrivewaysdublin.com

QUALITY DRIVES & PATIOS
Est. 1985 fully registered and insured

40%
OFF
THIS SEPTEMBER

40% 
OFF
THIS
APRIL



HEATING &
PLUMBING

Specialising in 
! Boiler Upgrades
! Bathroom Refurbs
! Gas Central Heating
! Gas Appliance Installation
! All Plumbing Requirements  

• No job too small
• Competitive Quotes 

• Fully Insured
• Free Estimates

087 953 6779Contact Joe

JMCC
local services

ON TAP PLUMBING

24 Hour Service/Qualified Tradesmen

Contact Mark: 085 124 8527 / 01 855 9223

• Burst Pipes 
• Cold Water Storage 

Tanks Replaced 
• Basins/Bath Taps Replaced 
• Bathroom / En Suites 
• Fully Insured 
• Shower Installations 

• Extra Radiators Fitted 
• Outside Garden Taps 

Supplied & Fitted !95
•  Gas & Oil Boilers installed 
• Reasonable Prices
• REGISTERED GAS INSTALLERS 

SPECIAL 
OFFER !49
Visual Inspection,

Report &
Recommendation

Available for Grant Work 

KC ELECTRICAL SERVICES
WORRIED ABOUT YOUR ELECTRICS?
THEN LET US CARRY OUT A VISUAL INSPECTION 
COMPLETE WITH WRITTEN REPORT & RECOMMENDATIONS

Other Services:
• ALL ELECTRICAL WORK UNDERTAKEN 

• FREE ESTIMATES  • ALL WORKS GUARANTEED
C2 REGISTERED • FULLY INSURED 

FOR A FAST & RELIABLE SERVICE CALL KARL

087 6182221 Tel: 01 820 4902

BRING YOUR SEMI & SOLID
FLOORS BACK TO NEW
Varnishing • Staining • Three Coats
Free Estimates • Fully Qualified
BUILT IN VACUUMS "DUST FREE"
Call Garry  DOMESTIC &

COMMERCIAL

Don't replace tired/worn floorsKLENZ 
FLOOR 
SANDING Get 3 

Rooms for the
price of 2

TEL: 2855368  087 6737497

TO ADVERTISE IN THE LOCAL SERVICES 
CALL SABRINA ON (01) 8162946

!

Don't replace tired/worn floors

"

"

SLATING & TILING • NEW & OLD ROOFS
AND ALL REPAIR WORK COVERED
Estimates free • Written guarantee

Recommendations available

10% off 
with this

advertEst 23 yrs

A & B ROOFING CONTRACTORS
A Complete Roofing Service from a Professional Family Business

Contact 087 6209446 Northside 
087 1911516 Southside

A&B ROOFING SERVICES
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MERCHANTS
MARKET

Open 
10-5
Sat 

& Sun

Merchants
Yard,

East Wall Road,
Dublin 3.

COME 
ON 

DOWN!

Baldoyle Industrial Estate, Dublin 13. Tel: 8395319
Mon-Fri 9-5pm �• Sat 10-2pm �• www.baldoyleblinds.com

For a FREE, no obligation quote, call to our showrooms

SAME DAY
- Own rollers turned or new fabric   

New rollers �• Verticals

REPAIRS
- Wooden blinds �• Roller blinds 

Vertical blinds

ALL AREAS OF DUBLIN COVERED

BALDOYLE BLINDS
Ltd. For Windows with Style!

Can’t be beaten! Won’t be beaten!

PROFESSIONAL FLOORSANDING

087 237 3928 Email : info@dublinfloorsanding.ie
Web: www.dublinfloorsanding.ie

As Seen on
RTE's 

'About the
House'BEFORE AFTER

MIKES SCAFFOLDING 

" Scaffolding Rental " Tube and Fitting
Modular Scaffolding " Aluminium Scaffold

Access Delivered Safely, On Time, Every Time

“Leading The Way With Temporary Access Services”
We o!er highly skilled labour, sales and hire,

design, and management solutions.
OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE INDUSTRY

Call Mike on 0872884306 
or Email us on: constructionbarrett@gmail.com





Has it got your 
ATTENTION now?

Stand out from the crowd
New ways to advertise...

This space could be yours

Tel: 01 8621611
SouthsidePeop e

• DUBLIN’S LEADING LOCAL NEWSPAPER GROUP •

NorthsidePeop e



OM ACCOUNTANTS
LOW COST ACCOUNTING AND 
BOOKKEEPING SERVICES.

Services include:
· Year End Accounts
· Tax Returns
· Bookkeeping ( Vat returns/
payroll)
· Tax Savings
· Corporation Tax
· Cashflow Projections
· Tax Registration
Over 15 years experience. 
Cover all Dublin areas.
Available also at weekends &
evening time.
Tel : 087 388 5008
Web : www.omaccountants.com
Email : info@omaccountants.com

ALARM IT ALARM SYSTEMS:
*Full service on any home or
commercial alarm system only
!68*
(No contract needed)
All makes serviced & repaired
Over 20yrs experience
*Wireless or wired alarm systems
fitted from !500*
All systems meet the current
standards
We cover Dublin and surrounding
areas
Check out our website
www.alarmit.ie  
Fully insured and licensed
PSA NO.00972
Tel: 01 857 6962
Mob: 087 233 8885 

EURO DRIVING SCHOOL 
19yrs Experience. 
Fully Qualified & Certified by (RSA) 
90% Pass Rate. 
Pre-Test Specialists. 
All Northside Test Centres Covered. 
Clients Recommend us. 
Lessons From !25 
Tel: 086 2422895 
www.eurodrivingschool.ie 
No Canvassers please. 

ONGAR ELECTRICAL
ELECTRICAL SERVICES & 
WASHING MACHINE REPAIR

Also Domestic and Commercial
Installations.
Callout Service.
Carbon monoxide detectors fitted.
Fitting outside sockets( Great for
Christmas or Halloween ).
Energy saving conversions for light
fittings.
Outside garden lights or any
electrical work.
Call Tom on 0872329292 or
016945105.

www.ongarelectrical.ie

FRESH CUT GARDEN SERVICES
Trees Pruned, Shaped & Removed
Hedges Topped & Strimmed
Garden Beds Cleaned & Weeded
Gardens Rotavated & New Lawns Laid
Pebbles & Side Walls Built
We also do: Flagging / Block Paving / Turf
25% off for OAP’s
Fully insured & over 20 years Experience
No payment until the job is fully complete

& satisfied 
Call: 01 847 4499
Mobile: 085 108 8032

REMOVALS & TRANSPORT 
(IRL- UK - EUROPE) 

Are you moving home? Your new
low cost method of moving at a
fraction of the price larger Removal
companies charge. 
Fully professional white glove
service at all times. 
Single Items to Full loads including
Full House moves. 
2 men available on request 
Call John 086 334 1713

PAINTER / DECORATOR
Professional Decorator + 20 years
experience
Interior &  Exterior 
All aspects of  trade covered. 
Paper Hanging 
Feature Walls 
Clean & Tidy  worker 
Can supply all  materials 
Free Estimates 
*BEST RATES IN TOWN*
Call Karl: 087 620 6684
or 087 3983286

PLASMA / LCD HANGING
Need your TV hung with the proper
fixings??
Domestic & Commercial
Any size catered for.
Also offering a handyman service
for:
Light fittings / Light switches
Shelf / Mirror & Picture hanging
Excellent Rates
Tel. Ken 086 6045956 

INSURED AND QUALIFIED PLUMBER
RGI Registered gas service engineer.
Over 20 yrs experience
- Gas central heating - Gas boilers
- Taps, Toilets, Leaks, garden taps.
- Electrical showers.
- All plumbing and heating 
Better Energy Saving Scheme
registered - Senior card discount
Call Johnny 087 4004552

JMG PAVING & LANDSCAPES 
Covering Dublin & its surrounding
areas
All forms of groundwork
undertaken.
Everything from:
Demolition, Site Clearance,
Foundations, Drainage, Floors,
Concreting
Ph: 087 9955 077

JMG GROUNDWORKS & BUILDING
Driveways, Patios, Paving, 
Rolled Grass Gardens, Walls, Pillars, 
Cobbleblock, Granite, Wet Garden
Drainage, Water Harvesting
Systems, Fowl Sewerage Tanks &
Filter Bed Systems.

Everything Supplied & Fitted, 
Fully Guaranteed.
Contact JMG:ww.constructioncompany.ie
Mobile: 087 9955077
Office: 01 5165544

DKM REMOVALS & COLLECTIONS
Moving House / Premises
Furniture Collection
All Areas Covered
Excellent Rates
Tel. David 087 2272841  

BRENNANS WINDOW AND 
DOOR REPAIR SERVICE 

Repairs of aluminium and
upvc frames, locks, hinges,
handles, patio door wheels,
tracks, glass, draught proofing. 
Over 20 years experience. 
Contact Ken Brennan
01 2544723 or 0867354801  
e: bwmrepairs@ymail.com
w: www.brennansrepairs.ie

DOOR & WINDOW
SECURITY & REPAIRS

BOILER SERVICE

BOILER SERVICING 
BY QUALIFIED SERVICE

ENGINEERS
SPECIAL OFFER "59

Breakdowns, Repairs, Pumps,
Replacement Boilers
Heating Installations, etc
Mobile: 086 8091780

ALARMS

DRIVING SCHOOLS

B.LEARNING DRIVING SCHOOL
Friendly Professional Qualified
Driving Instructor 
Nervous Pupils a Speciality
Free Collection All Area
One to One Lesson
Pre-test over Test Routes
RSA/ADI Approved Road Safety
Authority Driving Instructor
!30 per 1 Hour Lesson
!50 per 2 Hour Lesson
Contact Patricia Byrne 
085 786 0890
b.learning15@yahoo.ie
TEL. 085 786 0890

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

KITCHEN WORKTOP 
REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE

BOYLE KITCHENS
• Kitchens & Wardrobes 
• Sliderobes from !100ft 
• Kitchen's revamped from
!700 
• Wardrobes revamped from
!300 
• New high gloss kitchens
from !1000 
If you have plan or price of
any kitchen or wardrobe just
call for free estimate, will
beat any price.
JASON BOYLE - 0876393995

MAN WITH A VAN

PAINTING & DECORATING

PLASMA/LCD INSTALLATIONS

PLUMBING

REMOVALS

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Qualified Tradesman.
24 hr service
No call out charges
Free advice given. 
No job too big or small.
Phone: 086-1631472 / 
01-8077117

JMCC PLUMBING
ATTENTION HOME OWNERS!!!!  

For all your plumbing needs:
Specialising in Gas Central

Heating, Gas Appliance
Installation, New Bathrooms
Fitted, Electric Showers
Installation, Tank Replacement,
Garden Tap Installation etc etc.
All Plumbing requirements met. 

Free estimates. 
Very competitive rates.
RGII registered. Fully insured.
Ph: Joe on 087 9536779.DRIVING LESSONS

GUTTERS & WINDOWS

GUTTER & WINDOW 
CLEANING SERVICE

Domestic or Commercial
No Job Too Big or Small
Great Rates
Call Now for your FREE ESTIMATE
T. 087 2272841

ALARM SPECIALISTS

AAL
ANGEL ALARMS LTD

20 Years personal experience
in the industry.
• Alarm your home from only
!20 per week
• 2 Panic buttons
(Hall/Upstairs)
• 1 Day Installation
• Easy to use key fob
• Fully guaranteed
• Service man on call 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week
• All equipment complies to
highest EU standards
• Fully insured, licensed & PSA
Approved
Wireless system also available.
Tel: 8458205 
Mob: 086 8558281
email: angelalarms@yahoo.co.uk
www.angelalarmsltd.ie

GATES

QUALITY WROUGHT IRON  
GATES & RAILINGS FROM!"430.00 

Ten years in The People
Newspaper supplying quality
gates and railings to all areas of
Dublin. Driveway gates and
railings primed/gloss painted &
installed from "430.00.
Galvanised finish also available.
We also specialise in gate
repair/rehang & can supply and
install Driveway Security Posts.
Wrought Iron Products you can
trust with confidence. For a
brochure & free estimate call
David on 
087-4170895 or Office 847 7317.
Visit our website:
www.reservices.ie

ACCOUNTANTS CARPENTRY

QUALIFIED CARPENTER AT VERY
COMPETITIVE RATES

10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD
- Internal Doors & garage
doors
- Laminate and solid floors
- Kitchens and wardrobes
- Stairs
- Porches and conservatories
in timber or uPVC
- Windows in timber or uPVC
- Fascia & soffit repaired &
replaced
- Attic insulation, internal wall
dryling insulation
- BER Certs
All maintanence work on
domestic and commercial
properties
Free quotes and friendly
reliable service as standard
All general carpentry work
Contact Fintan; 087 9059 408
E: fmcarpentry@gmail.com

DOOR & WINDOW SECURITY, REPAIRS
& LOCKSMITH.

CALL IN TO OUR SHOWROOM TODAY
FOR FREE SECURITY ADVICE.
· Security Upgrades
· Anti-Snap Security Cylinders
· Safety hinges, Locks etc Repair
Service 

· Upgrade or Replace Glass units
· Replacement Parts, hinges,
handles letterboxes etc.

· Patio Wheels, Tracks etc
Showroom: Grange Road,
Donaghmede, Dublin 13
T: 01 848 9118/01 867 9961
M: 087 665 0857 
F: 01 848 5384    

E: info@supremewindowsanddoors.ie
W: supremewindowsanddoors.ie

DOOR & WINDOW
SECURITY & REPAIRS

PLUMBING & HEATING

PAVING & LANDSCAPES 

GARDENING

BRICKLAYER

BRICKLAYER AVAILABLE
30 years experience
Garden Walls & Piers
Garden Sheds Extensions
All work big or small carried
out
Estimates Free
Gerry 087-7535127 / 8472711
Email:
gerardkennerk@hotmail.com

HAIRDRESSER

QUALIFIED MOBILE HAIRDRESSER
! "60 -  Tint, Cut, Blowdry ,

Tongs, Set, Treatment,
Eyebrows, Eyelashes  tinted.
Eyebrow Shape and Tint
"10
Eyelash Tint "5

! "60 -  Full Head, Highlights,
Cut, Treatment, Blowdry,
Eyebrow, Eyelashes  tinted.
Eyebrow Shape and Tint
"10
Eyelash Tint "5

! "60 -  Curly Perm,
Treatment, Blow dry, Cut,
Eyelashes Tinted,
Eyebrows.
Eyebrow Shape and Tint
"10
Eyelash Tint "5

AVAILABLE  
MONDAY - SATURDAY
Telephone: 087-755 4664 
or 089 491 7813

Situations 
Vacant

Advertise in this 
section for as little as 

"25
per week 

(Minimum 6 Week’s Booking)
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twitter.com/dublinpeople

Facebook.com/dublinpeople

MERCHANTS
MARKET

Open 
10-5
Sat 

& Sun

Merchants Yard,
East Wall Road, D. 3.

COME 
ON 

DOWN!

WORK FOR YOURSELF?
RUN YOUR OWN
CLINIC?

CELTIC HYPNOSIS
Work for yourself?
Run your own clinic? 
Celtic Hypnosis is looking for you to
run it’s exclusive new clinic in your
area. 
Full training & Business Startup
package provided. 
This is a genuine opportunity. 
It may be the one you’ve been
waiting for.
Are you ready? 
email: startup@celtichypnosis.com

Please consider adopting an
animal rather than buying!

Contact Dogs in Distress on 
087-0962966 or 086-0713619.

www.dogsindistress.org

Keeley
1 year old
Whippet



Tile & Stone
 Marble

 Travertine

 Limestone

 Ceramic

 Slate 

 Polishing

 Repairs

 Grout recoloring

 Sealing

 Cleaning

01 8770433
CALL TODAY

Exterior Cleaning
 Sandstone

 Granite

 Decking

 Cobblelock

 Sealing

 Deep Cleaning

 Refinished

 Sanded
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Tile & Stone
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Tile & Stone
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Cleaning

01 8770433
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ceramic

Exterior Cleaning
Sandstone

Granite

Decking

Cobblelock

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ceramic ecoloringout rGr

Exterior Cleaning
Sandstone

Decking

Cobblelock

Sealing

Deep Cleaning

Refinished

Sanded

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OFF OUR 
SERVICES 

€25

until May 31st

www.chemdryexpress.ie

visit

for more information

                   

Carpet Cleaning
 Dry in under 2 hours

 Natural Cleaning Solution

 Stain & Odour Removal

 Wool Safe Solutions

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Carpet Cleaning
Dry in under 2 hours

Natural Cleaning Solution

Stain & Odour Removal

ool Safe SolutionsW

 

 

 

 

Carpet Cleaning
Dry in under 2 hours

Natural Cleaning Solution

Stain & Odour Removal

ool Safe Solutions

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Curtain Cleaning
 Onsite cleaning or

 Take down and rehang

 Dry cleaning system

 Upholstery & Fabrics

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Curtain Cleaning
Onsite cleaning or

ake downTTa

Dry cleaning system

Upholstery & Fabrics

 

 

 

 

Curtain Cleaning
Onsite cleaning or

ehangake down and r

Dry cleaning system

Upholstery & Fabrics
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